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it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- 
out paying for it. See Publisher’s announcement.Miramichi Advance
onThe “Miramichi Advance” is pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season ad\ ertisements,
arc take-1 at the rale.of S5.00 an і *<,Є*«*ЄЖ**»**Є*6*****$ j
mchjrper year. The matter, if space щ Ш !
is secured by tlie year, or season, ф ▲ E 4- 8
may be changed under arrangement * A PQilT the W
made thèrefor with the publisher. 2 A half hour of soaking in the morn-

The “Miramichi Advance’ having f T $ ing while you are doing the other
its large circulation d.stnbutcd prm- 2 ____П OUS6 » housework will make the clothes
cipally in the Counties of Kent 2 m.IIV/MJV 5 wash far easier. A few minutes sav-
Northumberlanu. Gloucester and j___________________________________ Jg ed that way will rid vou of many an
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and In hour's backache.
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, m 
communities engaged in Lumbering,
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, : 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor ‘Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

JOHN M=DONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cessadj.)
Manufacturers ofDoerc, Sashas,Meal flags

—AND—
Builders’ Furoishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING**
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

ronstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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■' Інше ВШШ LETTERS DRS.Q.J.& H. SPROULremains makes mould swift and sure, 
і Warm potatoes, if covered, soon get j ± 
; so soggy that they are not fit for ; й

-7

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without paie by tbr ose 

•f Nitrous Oxide Gas er ether Anes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set ia Geld, Robber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given te the 
preservation aad regulating of the natural 
teeth. ,

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Blech. Tele
phone No. 5j.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever В 
*. Kethre e Barber Shop. Telephw Net

■ВЙЙМ^РОВБВж Лі HIS MAJESTY RECEIVES SIX 
HUNDRED A DAY.Q __ Af) li inі* How They Are Delivered and 

Dealt With—An Army of 
Clerks.

BITTER MILK. <вл• A frying basket is a convenience in j Very often complaints arc made 
families where fried cakes, flitters, :akout cows giving bitter milk. The 

Cream Biscuit— One sifter oi flour; : croquettes, etc., are much esteemed, causes may be bad drinking water, 
one teaspoonful of soda and one of It is made of line wire, to fit the fry- 1 bacteria, or a certain stage of lac- !
baking powder mixed In the Hour, і ne kettle, and lifts out with all its ; tation, or by cows eating weeds, 1
with one teaspoonful of salt, wet up contents when done. etc. If the milk when first drawn
with equal parts of sour cream and Strain the fat after frying dough- is sweet and wholesome the bitter- і
sour milk. Bake in a quick oven, nuts, etc., using a cloth for the pur- ness is caused doubtless by bacteria
These are fine for short cake by us- pose. By the removal of extraneous atKf can be remedied by scalding
ing butter spread between layers. matter the fat remains sweet longer while the milk is fresh. The ut- 

Cream Cookies. — One cup sugar; and does not get full of sediment most care should be taken by the
one cup sour cream; one egg; one ta- which turns it dark colored. milker also, as to the care of the
blespoonful of butter if cream is not i Lima Bean Soup. — Simmer a pint cow and also to his own clothing, 
too rich; one teaspoonful of soda of beans gently in sufficient water to As the skin of the cow is an active 
and one teaspoonful of baking pow- cover them until they are well cook- excreting agent and a large amount 
der. Both soda and baking powder cd, then rub them through a colan- of foul matter removed from the 
aie to be sifted in the flour. Fla- der. Season with salt and pepper, blood by it, it stands to reason that 
vor with one-half teaspoonful lemon add a Pint of rich milk and a little this matter must be removed or else 
or vanilla. j butter and flour rubbed together. it will dry and clog the pores. This

Sweet Cream Biscuit. — Two or | The Toilet Crockery should be kept dry dandruff must Le removed or it 
three sifters of flour; use one-third scrupulously clean. It should be will get in the milk and cause a
sweet cream and two-thirds sweet «ashed daily in cool soapy water and most unpleasant odor very quickly,
milk mixed together to moisten the wiped dry on a clean towel kept for і A card made of fine wires should 
dough. Mix soft; do not mold them the purpose. If hot water be used be used first, followed by a stiff 

j any more than absolutely necessary, the tendency is to crack the enamel, brush. These two implements should 
Bake in a. quick oven. When One in which event foul odors will be re- be used every morzyng cn each cow 

! gets used to baking with cream she tained. before attempting to miik. But a
j has excellent luck. І The white of an egg, thoropghly few moments will be required for the
I Haver Cake. — Take 2 cups cook- bqaten, slightly sweetened and fla- work each day. The extra work 

# ed oatmeal, 1 cup corn meal, i. cup vôred, is both food and medicine in will be doubly repaid in the increas-
■ butter, 1 small cup sugar, 2 teups cases of stomach and bowel diseases, ed health of the animal and iinprov-
sour milk, 1 teaspoon each soda and It acts as a coating on the inflam- ed appearance. The water to which
salt, 3 eggs, whites and yolks b:at- ed membranes, preventing irritation, the cows have access should be pure,
en separately. Lastly add one cup and at the same time is a concen- They should not be allowed to drink
chopped. seeded raisins. Bake in trated nourishment that can be re- from stagnant pools. If these mat- ________________________________________
gem tins. tained on an extremely weak stom- , ters are attended to there should be j

Mexican Rarebit. — Put a piece of ach. ]no bitter milk. Sometimes the cow For frosted wattles and combs, cuts |
butter the size of an egg into the Of all the dried bean family none is too far advanced in lactation and or bruises of any kind, keep in the I - ___
double boiler. When this is melted, is better than the Lima. To cook this is the cause of the bitterness. | poultry house an ointment made by riower ~ p. f Тпг1і-Яті РпЬЬрг ariangod’ ,or} thc cnvcIoPe or cover—|

iadd a can of tomato; let this become wash them thoroughly, soak over If all means fail to remedy thc trou-j mixing a pound of vaseline or1 _ . , . . a,.c ^Pcncd by thc secretaries. and
thoroughly heated. Season to taste night in cold water, and simmer ble, she should be dried up, fattened i cosmoline a teaspoonful each of tur-} to Escape Punishment. distributed in boxes, separately
with pepper and salt, and if desired, slowly for two or three hours until for market or otherwise disposed. jpentine. crude petroleum, oil of tar і labelled. according to their nature
a large tablespoonful of Worcester- tender, but not broken. Season j -------- j and oil of sassafras. ! In connection with the punishment and contents. These boxes arc then
shire sauce, and a little salt. Just with salt, pepper, butter, then stew THE APPLE ORCHARD. і if you expect to have a liberal of lhe Lancers for the alleged carefully examined and checked by
before serving, slide in four unbeat- up in a little cream. What is left j xyhen nn япоїл orchard is olajited supply of eggs look around now complicity of some of its members in Sir Francis Knollys, and those let~ 
en eggs and beat the whole quickly; will make good soup by putting ‘ d {Auid bc in hiJh staté and secure a special market for the murder of a native, the follow- ters of an urgent character requiring
then add two or three drops of on- them through a sieve, adding a Ht- , Cultivatio‘n atvd n0t «Mowed to !strictly fresh eggs. When you get1 ing story, communicated to us by the consideration of his Majesty are
ion extract. This is a chafing dish tie hot milk and thickening slightly ; deteriora‘te writes Mr. S. A. Reakle. [customers of the class you want, a» English officer in command of a retained by the private secretary
receipt, but it may also be made on with flour rubbed with butter. rp accomplish this corn may be 1 such as appreciate a good article kirge body of native Indian police, and are laid before the King, who

І7пі»піілдс Î 3?111»Н#1ЛАС t t the stove. I One of the most unbecoming signs 1 . . , in the spring Shallow cul- land will pay what it is worth, rc- throws an interesting light on thc indicates in a few words his pleasure
Ж ІШІАШІ Г tllilstVUO e • і Cream Puffs. — One cup hot water, of age in a woman is the “dewlap” A vation should be followed and at ligiously fulfil your part of the con- ingenuity of the natives in fabneat- concerning them.

I і cup butter. Put on the stove and that comes under the chin when the ! 1^st working sow cowpeas or crim- ’tract. , ing evidence. It is surprising—and has often
stir in 1 cup dry flour. Let boil plumpness of youth is past. This QQn clover before the harrow or cul- ! -------- Thc Indian police are" often notor- astonished those in receipt of re-
up, take from the stove, and stir loosening of the skin may be pre- tjvator j wouid not advise the! CEMENT FLOOR. iously indolent, and, in order to save plies—how rapidly an answer is de-

(smooth. When cold break three eggs vented, if taken in time, by a little soW Qf smaU -n in an orchard I make a cement floor fill in the trouble of investigating the «Patched from the royal residence,
jin it, and stir five minutes. Drop daily friction of the throat to pre- f ^f ° kind ^ breaking up the with fom inches of broken stone or charges brought against a suspected Many a time has a correspondent
in spoonfuls on tins, not very close vent fat from forming there and mak- ;£fa<|a£ an Dapplc orchard, 1 would TolL graveL Mix one barrel thief, they will frequently torture; whose letter has been received by
together. Bake 25 minutes in a ra- mg the double chin, which later \a plQw ^ jf werc no tr-MS pre- mel)t „it® eight barrels coarse sand, him with the object of making him -Sir Francis Knollys by the first
ther hot oven, not opening the door cates and leaves the harp strings !sent that is divide the orchard in- and then with water, so it is quite declare where he has hidden the morning delivery, obtained a reply
more than necessary. lor the cream standing out. Besides the frlc on such sections as seem most ad- thin Let this fill all the openings goods he is supposed to have stolen the same night, intimating that tho
filling, take 1 cup milk, і cup sugar, dash the throat night and morning ™ °nd avoid dead furrows а^'сотег thestoLstoa (ÏÏ^U of or of gaining any information that Arst missive has been -laid before

PUMPS I PUMPS! I U.fSS- 8 tablespoons flour. Fiavor wKh cold water which keeps the t„ ’ “ws o^ inch AUer îtsIts and bc- may lead to his conviction. Of the King.” Many letters-those
'Tlth vaadln- When both this and, flesh firm and also lessens the a Bv pjowjng in this way, thc laniljtorc it dries, put on a coat і to і course. I always set my face sternly emanating from cranks, faddists,

tlak., Iron Pipe, eaths Oeamer, the the pufls are cool, open the puffs a bihty to sore throats and colds a k ]evel and not worked into ; inch thick made with one part against this mode of obtaining evi- and notorious beggars, those making
”7 b«t, also Japanned stamped and little with a sharp knife and fill wi-h If you have a delicate cake to bake rjd or ,ljes Ease the breaking portland cement to three parts Of deuce, and some time ago made it impossible requests, and those of a
fk 1," Î“-ThL f! Л1 ™ L . and fear the oven is too hot, place рІ0^, out af the ground, so that no rood Isanti'* Trowel this down per-1 known that the next case of tor- purely commercial character-are
^ebaststeck, which I will sell low for , Black Pepper Cake. — Take 5 cups a piece of white kitchen Paper on the тп wiu stick to the tree. Care ^tly smooth and sprinkle it occa- ture that occurred should be visited never submitted to his Majesty, but

flour, 1 heaping cup butter, 1} cups shelf of the oien and close the door. kouM be taken not to injure the ; allv with water so it does not with condign punishment But it arc either ignored or stereotyped re
ft П МпГпаН IThatham “gar. і cup black pepper, 2 tea- If ,n «m m.mutes the paper is dark surfacc roots b plowing. If cow- drv too <7ui<kly required all my vigilance. They. Plies are sent, according to the
A. U. ЖиШП, Ufldllldlll. spoons ground ginger, 24 cups Sud- yellow the oven is right for any- peas are sown/a diak or cutaway -----------------------------------  would put a large Indian beetle with subject of the letter.

— ta4a laisins, 2 teaspoons baking thing that takes time to bale f h w should be run over tiiem af- | To prove to yon that Dr. sharp feelers on a man’s chest-un- SOME ADDUESSED IN PENCIL.
^oaund3,CUPRubUbXrlk' LôUt^e rtehtPTrr^aU ік’Їь^Гп Uy >er Р||Є8 Г L Т-ТГГ? "î£ L™' *»"=- -» be truthfully said :

flour. Then put in the raisins, hav- tins. For pies and rich cakes the TnTeak ng up 1 WOU d d'g f-ant-cally into h,s The greatest courtesy
ing soaked them previously in hot temperature should be such as will j? harrowing with two hor- tho manufacturera hiregusnoteedIt. &t>in' fiesh in its elfoits to escape , they have always characterized his

■ water to soften. Add thc other dry color a sheet of white paper a üght andTaa ltlr) t ® 1h double or timonials in the daily press and a»k yoer weigh- would bind the wrists of their pns- jesty s public correspondence, and
ingredients, soda is stirred into the brown in the time named; when thc ^ ^ ^uld not use the ammm or , borawhattheytM^ofit YoncannssU^nd oner tightly with cords, and so on. many instances could be quoted
milk and poured over the four mix- paper turns dark brown the oven is .Л_ t<> t_ke an oUt„ ! ShfiBere or HbuSaoK,Bates * Co.,^Toronto. One man, whom the police had where his secretary has gone out of

j ture. Mix well, place in buttered right for almost anything that rc- '«1 LlJrd and work without Пе» ORoca’c ПСп+тАП* lonR tried to convict- was arrested his way to explain at length theі tins and bake in a slow oven as ^ree to bc quickly baked. If the ?t m the m chard and work without , рГ| ÇhaSB S ОШШЄПІ on sugpicion 0f . being concerned in King’s objection to some applica-
'soon as possible, one hour should paper chars, thc oxen is too hot for ;to trees. rnxv і * ■ -J | an extensive robbery. He complained tion, ov his Majesty’s reluctance at
be long enough. This is a very fine anything. THE DAIRY COW. DEPLETED ENERGY. ; bitterly to me next day of the cruel being unable to comply with some
cake to bake with tea. also economi- ------ - ♦ j Probably no animal on the farm • torture he had been subjected to, request. Since- the new reign began
cal — having no eggs — and whole- ttttt лтп рпгтгтп? j utilizes its food so completely in : Irritability Caused Ьу an x- lowing me his wrists, each of the typewriter has been introduced

: the work of production as the dairy hausted Nervous System. which, he said, had been tightly in the palace, and many replies, for-
jeow. In manufacturing, the econo- jf you are disposed to find fault. , bound with a cord (which had cut niai and otherwise, are now typed in

'meat into small pieces about і inch і Should Keep Its Place for Kindly I my of the machine is judged by the grumble at everything about you; jnt0 the flesh) and then tied to a violet ink. In the late reign thc
I thick. Fry brown in drippings. I)o ; Service Cone. proportion of work to total energy 1 jf little things irritate you: it trifles beam. I was very angry, for each* of private secretaries were supposed to,
not dredge xvitli flour first. Put in . ,expended. This may bc applied in upset you; if you go to pieces, so to *.|ю ma,,’s wrists was marked with a шиї actually did. write every letter |
the soup kettle, salt, and cover with - Thc rocking chair by the sitting- judging the relative economy of speak.'when anything goes wrong in j)rjgjU circle of red, apparently < on- with their own p:-»s, l ut when Ed- 
cold water. If there are any bones, room window could tell many a story ! farm animals as producers of food yOUr business, you may he prettv ;!rmjn<r ‘ ~ ward YJI. ascended the throne
break them into rather small pieces of life and death, if it would speak, materials. A cow producing a mod- ^yrc that there is some enemy at " modern change was quickly intro-
with a cleaver or clean hatchet, and Grandmother sat in it sixty years erate yield of milk will require Work jn your system, that your en- | THE TRUTH OF HIS STORY. duced. saving a large amount
put them in with the meat. Set on ago, when, with a pretense of being about the same food as a steer be- ergy js being exhausted in some time and labor.
she back of the stove and let heat absorbed in her book, she watched ing stall fattened. Law es and Gil- way aU(i that your vitality is at а Ла 1 expected, the native Police A11 soVts alHj conditions of people
very slowly, being careful that it for the moon-shadow of her young bert, of England, have shown by , ioXv ebb. loudly protested their innocence ; wvito to the King. Many of the en-
does not boil. Prepare early in the lover to fall across the window, elaborate experiments that a cow Look for the cause at once. Pei- but 1 did uot ,or 11 moment believe V(,iopcs bear no stamps, as if Buck-
morning so it ми be on the whole Whun they were married and came to yielding ten quarts of milk |.er day hapa vo„ have been smoking too *«У were speaking the truth and ingken) paiace welc a government і ]n answer to the Question "Do
day. The last thing at night, strain live in the old house, the first baby will produce in her milk weekly 6.6 many cigarettes or cigars. Few told them that the threatened pun- and somo arc boldlv addressed |tfentomaTiiacs shonHfters and
through a colander. Skim oil the was laid in the rocking chair lor pounds of nitrogenous substance, 0.3 thing8 exhaust energy or lower vi- ; ishment would be inflicted. in a pencil scrawl. " 'îhmves erîsn the rthfle im^ilsivelv
fat before using. Beef is the most his first nap — before the cradle had pounds of fat. s.a pounds 01 milk ;talilv so rapidly as excessive smok- ' Tiiat evening as 1 was smoking my The East End postmark is a pre- nr do thev medidatemm mm mm m
satisfactory meat for a standby al- been brought dowu from thc attic. sugar, and 1pounds of mineral ing. Perhaps you arc burning both pipe and thinking over the matter dominant feature : there are raanv L- do they7meditate watch and use

; though any kind may be used. This , 1„ later years mother sat m its matter, making 22.5 pounds of to- cmls oI your candle, sitting up late again, it suddenly struck me that poor people, who, alas ! fondly bè-1 disent ion»” she arowered-' 'Often
stock is the foundation lor a great supporting embrace for many «ш ; ш food materials at night, going to parties every ev- there was no mark of a knot on neve the King can redress their Ithe person looks at the obiect ami
variety oi soups. hour while a feverish or tired child; A steer gaming fifteen pounds per ening- alld trying to keep up with either wrist. "Now,” I said to my- grievance» and mitigate their woes (walks awav from it acts restlessly

I Stowed Prunes. - Wash very care- found comfort in her arms and in ; week will produce in the increase vour work or your studies during self, "if each wrist had been lightly by a wave of his hand. It is no'for awhil^ then walks deliberately
fully through several waters Soak Un- gentle motion of thc swaying made 1.1 pounds ..r nitrogenous pub- tl dav i,andicapped by loss of sleep bound with a cord, instead of there secret however that in several in- hack and awaits a‘chance to con-
over night or for several hours, chair. When father was tired with stance, n.5 pounds of fat and two and ^.sequent dulncss or inertia. being a circle of red entirely around stance's afto discret mn.dries have! c^ u ^
Then place on the stove in a sauce- tl«- long day's work, he drew it to .pounds of mineral matter, or 10.8 |f u feei irritable and out of the wrists, there would lie the marks i/een made suffering lias .men re-! ™,e shooiifter in a wav is an

pan. or better still a double bo, er the lire, end half in dream counted pounds oi total food material. In sorts on getting up In the' morn- of the knot on each, whereas I dis- licved in^Lor‘ districts as tlm result I anaS-chist The slooHfJr who re
! °r steamer. and let cook slowly. hjs blessings as wife and children .other words, in a given time. the h d orc disposed to bc fractious tinctlv remember that the red marl: ûf a te’tJr to the King or Queen the anarchist enters the
Never boil them rapidly. The quoi- clustered about him. cow produces in he, m lk about . fret,ul a„ day. there cun be no ran all ,.ound each in a bright red Usual y the chanrnd of relief іs one ^re with^the idea bumtog In ter

lity and size of the prunes oi course There crime a time when, in the twice as much food materials us the dnubt that there is something serf- ..„broken riim- •’ usually tne cnaiuni oi rcnei is one store witn the idea nurnmg in ne
! determines the length of time they blank middle of the night, a bereav- steer stores in his body. Accorfing-™ wrong to vour system. The ■ т of the philanthropic societies of brains-that no class of people h»s a
і Should be cooked, usually two hours ed wife sank into the ^ld chail., and to these figures the sdlids of milk C cPccts mav procecii from some , lhe followm” ™or.mnf J , » which his Majesty ,s either a patron right to the tempting artic es d,s-
is none too long. When done, stir smothcred her tors in the cushion so differ from those of beef by being far ^tai disturbance. It mav he fe"' inquines. and c ,cited the infer- . or interested m, to whose office the played because they have the money
in 1 cup sugar and 1 slightly round- often 1>ДЧ№8Є(, ьу the deer head now more nitrogenous, and thus more ^“'excessive anxiety about mafon that an old woman had I deserving letter is privately for-, with winch to; purchase them She is
ed teaspoon cornstarch - previously to be lifted nevermore. valuable as food. With milk at Z.Ansiness vour familv affairs, or ‘?= Prisoner tor a few mm- warded. .not ph.losopl.ical, f
stirred together — to each firm cup So the chair has seen funeral and , thi-ee cents per quart and beef at аотс other matter. Whatever thc utcs 0,1 tl,e nlgllt "f ,hls al:rcs‘- I; * telligence to ^
of prunes measured when dry. Cook wedding, mourning and merrymaking ! seven cents per pound, thc market ou ши5І find and remove it, commanded her to be brought before SCIENCE AGAINST GAMBLING, іteriie9s handled romrhlv Then
gently for 10 minutes. The juice of „and through them all it has kept a ; value per pound of the solids of the aliow it to wreck vour life. me. and by dint of a few judicious : and must be liandled roughly. Tlito
half a lemon and the grated rind of hali.h,lman care for the men and two classes of products is about the You cannot do good work if the threats succeeded in solving the і he republication m English of the there is the woman who cannot re-
a whole one is a great addition. won,cn and children v.h n- it has same. When milk sells at a relu- ™ , SVsU-m is shattered. If the mystery. П appears that there is * famous essay of the great French sist the temptation to steal. She

held, and to whom it has brought j tivelv higher price than this the in- ,, centres are systematically rob- nati'’e plant. with a juice of a mathematician, Laplace, on the usually
relief and rest. 'creased economy of the dairy cow, as S „I nourishment or demoralized j bright blue color which, when a,,- theory of probabilities serves to re-

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. I Ncxv fashions in chairs abound, compared with thc beef animal, be- bv mental or physical dissipation. pli<;d to the skin, leaves a blue call the harm thqt has resulted from .... . . . . д
Morris chairs and reclining chairs comes stiil more apparent. t (,,, wkole machinery of body and stain ; when washed the blue color a lack oi general information on f°n ° ІЯР У- В . . ,

A fexv slices of bacon under and an(1 Turkish chairs with patent -------- the . , out 0f ordcr vanishes, leaving a vivid red mark, this subject. The confirmed gambler j gartlless of results. This type of na-
over roast lamb will improve the springs fiaunt their merits in shop DAIRY AND STOCK. ‘”1? defective machine cun turn out which remains for some hours. The and the reckless speculator do not Iture is usually a generous one, chlld-
liavor of the gravy. ,,nd n„wsnauer advertisements But ... .............................. ,, , ___„„.i ti.„ i„nIr..,. m,P tri„s old woman, who had heard of the : know how continually they fiv in ; lsli and cowardly.

( If the stove smokes giie it a thor- old rocker ought to keep its A tlinft-v calf а,,А a healthy boy 8°“ while some serious obstacle order, had brought this juice with . the face of the teachings of science. I. Thc woman detective possessee an 
ough cleaning out; but if it's the j place of lionor for kindlv are vcry niuc'h alike ni some re- to th wheels the greatur her and had concocted thc scheme ; A recent reviewer remarks : If in a iron will, steady resolve and deter-

We have the BEST Studio, BEST farmer, well, we give it up. service done, and of trust for that sJ,ec^s' ,Bo1t 1 arc clloke ful1 of m19" * be° the” damage it suffers. and : and thus she and her relative were game of even chances red turn* up Imination. She suppresses enthuai-
assistants and the largest and most ( Keep a stout paper bag with your ' hich it still promises ell,ef always hungry difficult to put :t in pro- ncarlv successful in their revenge on 20 times in succession, it is still an:aSnl- when there is any, and goes
',.,r,e„d,HPER1EN.CE' a"d.v,,e r1’ , blacking rags to slip your hand in- |"П1СП P . Give the lambs clear wheat for the the moie “И .cult to put^ Pro men who had captured the cul- even chance whether red or black about her task calmly and calcnlat-
tbe BEST material* and therefore ;to wben rubbing the stove. ------------♦------------ first third of the fattening period. Per iep..n. .lanuaiy ___ ■ prit. This juice does not give any turns up on the 21st time; hut no inS She is not self-conscious, and
produce the A crack in the stove may be mend- TnF puLSE AND THE SEASONS. ha f , and half c°rn Гаг * le wllv is gas like poelrv» — Because pain when applied to the skin be- amount of mathematical reasoning the suilty feeling never annoys her.

led by a cement made of ashes and TI,b t Г : ;-«ond third, and corn alone for the tJ^ulnl4 0 f^t m ifired me c- void irritating it slightly .-London will enable thc gambler to realiz! The shoplifter, in most cases, racer-
salt mixed with water. A medical man, who has kept a last third. hv .he In,.tee (moterl Tit-Bits that a previous run of bad luck nizea thc faccs » there were any

Mai'ion I-Tarlaiid's advice to young nightly record of his pulse for five If your cow puts up her foot to bulat d ■ ‘L ' „iv ro „rounds for the expectation about- that hpr brili,‘ photographed:
cooks relative to their failures is. years, says that every year it falls 1 push you aside when you go up to --------------------------------— —------------- --------------- —------ ”, ,ri„.r hi' 'she never remembers having noticed

a spoiled dish be seen, through the spring until about mid- her when she does not know it, g™ _ Aee І,А 1 ляхД ,,ood i„,t the futuri- '■» Ii was Ulc ,adv detective.
Get rid of it, eien summer, and then rises through the (don’t kick the cow, but say, "Ex- §■ 06 ® И TQ L@T nartlv to combat the sunerstitions This is a field of labor that is notto November or December. ; cusc me.” and speak to her the next taüAWJ 4V BMV * partly to combat the supeistitions overcrowded, hut the demand is not

a second fall and rise, time you pass her. ! ж Л /Ж. i :L P " great. The essential qualification.
i Calves need the best of attention, R n 1 83? я в mk jTI sa wioie ms -му_____  are discretion, perseverance, com-
cspccially in winter. The growth I %8 II M S 9 5 9e prehension. <|Uickness, a meditative
they have attained during the sum- j 1 USE TOR TELEGRAPH LINES. spirit rather than an impulsive one.
mer must not lie allowed to stop, nor |---------------------------------------- A man hopelessly lost in the bush an<1- аЬо™ лП n fonservaUve
must they be permitted to licco.nc ynt|| |t OeVBlopS Into РпеЦГ.ППІа 0? ConSURipi.iin—Easy to Cliro in south Australia, after wandering tonb'".'1 Thr woman who cannot

I about for four days, came upon a mnta‘n hcrs,e 1 until a"c te,ls her
utvgraph line between Adelaide and neighbor would never do.

'Port Darwin. He hadn't, strength to !'1Kt Partlcul,,r 11,0 01uarl ,-(-t№tlv« 
go farther, but he managed to climb 18 exceptional, 

і a polo and cut the wire. Then he 
run on. j village or hanilvt in Canada where j made himself ns comfortable ns pos
it you j this famous family treatment is not 1 stble and waited. Thc telegraph re- 

it- recognized as a most unusually ef- pairvrs were sent along the line, 
bronchitis, 1 and they came to the wanderer in 

, time to save his life.

/DOMESTIC RECIPES. 5* Though the King’s daily move
ments are fully chronicled in the 
newspapers and the Court Circular, 
there are many things his Majesty 

: does of which the public has little 
knowledge, 
press.
which the King is employed 
morning, covers a multitude of ur
gent matters, from the writing of an 
autograph letter to a neighbouring 

: sovereign to the selection of a cor- 
; onation design ; and there arc, of 
course, numbers of official despatches 

j which require the royal signature, 
j It is not generally known, 
ever, that his Mu jesty preserves a
careful supervision over the answers The woman detective has not al- 
which are sent to thc hundreds of ways, as many are inclined to im- 
correspondents daily writing to the agine a distinct personality; on the 
King. On an average, the King’s contrary, she is generally an ordin- 
daily letter bag contains G00 letters, ary woman in appearance, save for 

land about half as many newspapers, j the quick eye and step born of her 
books. circulars, etc. Needless to [calling. She dresses modestly, ueu- 
say, this gigantic delivery needs the j ally in black. and looks quite do- 
assistance of a body of private mestic. If she were attractive, her 
clerks, over whom Sir Francis game would be spoiled, for the self- 

j Knollys, the King’s private secretary і conscious, attractive young woman 
exercises control. j rarely succeeds in this line of work,

j “PERSONAL TO HIS MAJESTY.” j When 9116 attempts it at all, it is for 
All letters ana parcels, with the ! «‘“J"°velty °f th= thing; but she 

(exception of those which are quickly і ”t°°“ ^becomes discouraged and give,
! recognized as being "personal to his *" w°rldly-wise and
( Majesty"—i.c., which contain a dis- mdnt,c slster'
! tinctive private mark, mutually pre- , 18 the woman of the world, who

has learned patience wnd persever
ance that succeeds. The enthusiasm 
of youth has spent itself, and she 
has lost the tendency towards sym
pathy and application of the golden 
rule which the young, still tender 
woman is prompted to give even to 
the undeserving. The female detec
tive is not, and

jr#m vxi°A snys the London Ex- 
“Stave business,” uponіA WOMAN AS A DETECTIVE(CARD.■V every

/: \ QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY 
FOB SUCCESS.1R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Mir « iiMor Csoveyancer Notary Pub!Ic,Etc

VyI 4—Xx- , .
She Must Not Be Too B-omaatie 

or Influenced by Mere 
Sympathy.hoW-
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m MACKENZIE’S-
ж

QuinineWi re 
- and Ironm

Ш
BREAKING IT GENTLY.

The Doctor—“My poor boy Î I’ll tell you the worst Î You’ll bc 
just at the time school opens again !”

well

Щ. -«Д- инго-
ТЯ* BEST TOWIC AND

BLOOD MAKER-
60o Bottlee

We OUMM IS SS

1 THE BED BRACELETS..

ш ■
!І

: ïaebarô'i Medical Htil
ê't <VM' і ЮА1НАМ. ». в

*
(J : L DARE NOT BE, ROMANTIC;

she is not susceptible to bribery, 
tears or pathetic tales. However, 
she is not entirely hardened, дгу| і» 
often a noble woman at heart. In 
most cases, she is a woman with a 
dramatic past, fond of excitement 
and adventure, often hungry for 
prey. Her occupation feeds this ap
petite, and she derives a good living 
from the remuneration it offers. She 
possesses many masculine traits of 
character. Pity for her own eex 
never weakens her, and in this re
spect, men will say she is purely 
feminine.

Around the holidays in large city 
stores, she is especially alert and 
watchful, and her suspicious, trained 
eye is quick to discern a dishonest 
person. Arrayed in a modest gown 
of black, with a package or two in 
her arm, and a pocket-book in her 
hand, she looks a typical shopper. 
She follows the person or persons 
she suspects,

*pbsvvf'‘ • Wood OP Goal which I can furnish 
st Reasonable Prices.

m

STOVES
COOKING. HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES low prices.

*

g’

:

Щ?;.

.

m Insurance and delicacy 
Ma- JUST OR UNJUSTLY, 

and keeps within close range of 
them all the while. She will stand 
for half an hour or so over a hat, 
examining it, incidentally her quick 
eyes glancing at well-directed inter
vals at the objects of her watch. She 
waits until she sees the suspected 
one pay for thc article they have 
been hovering near. If they make a 
move to conceal it withdut paving, 
she waits until the article is out of 
sight, then she does not go up to 
them at once, but follows them u|«- 
on their journey through i«ê stove, 

‘"land the triumph at the fmaie is 
a , worth the perseverance and strain it 

has cost. She never accuses a i>er- 
ofjson until she is certain, and has 

! ample proof that she or he bas stol- 
: on the article.

ART OF SHOP-LIFTING.

m ■

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL»
LONDON 8c LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

:

: I

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
FHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

some.
Brown Meat Stock. — Cut the :

■:

Mrs. das. G.. Miller.

WOOD GOODS 1_

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Laths
Paling
Box-Shocks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

,

TII0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson. IS A WEAK CHARACTER,»

Mark You !
!

*

Best Photographs.
“Never let 
much less tasted, 
if you have to bury it.”

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we atm to please every 
lime. autumn

Never cover warm food when you Then conies 
set it aside. The moist heat that culminating in February.-IP YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

:
MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

poor now.
: Do not turn oft" a cow just because 
she is old. Thc question of useful# 
ne.-s is far more important thun that 
of age. Not that we should l e 
swerved from our Lest judgment by 1
sentiment. The butter tub tells the! і3 ,,а8У to let a cold 
story. і You mu у say with others that

Milking at five o'clock in the af- ’ always let a cold take care of 
ternoon of one day ai d seven of an- self. There is a danger of following ■ fective cure for croup, 
other is the surest way to serve this plan once too often. At this j asthma, coughs and colds, 
notice on the cow that you do not season of the year thc lungs seem to 
care whether she does her test
not. If you fail on your part, she end before you suspect, it 
will certainly not work hard to keep or consumption Las seated itself 
up her part of thc bargain.

a Cold If You Una In this
Come and See Us.

DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF UNSEED A’lD TURPENTINE.ttersereau’s Photo Roomsу
Water Str^st, Chatham. FAMOUS FROSTS IN EX-GLAND.

The lowest temperature recorded 
in London during the past forty 
years was in January, 18G7. when 
the thermometer fell to 6 7, or near
ly 26 degrees of frost, but this un
desirable record was almost equal
ed during the famous frost of 1895, 
when for one whole day in February 
the mercury never ruse above 8 de- 

Thv coldest December wn*

WE DO

Job Printing
PRCPRiETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, Mr. Donald Graham, 45 Ciillcndar 

‘Mv boy,
! A professional diver says that оце 

vcloiiing all thr svinj.toia* of pneu- ,,f ll,e stl'un"e Elects of diving i* 
1 nionia when we eomiueneed -iving I tht' invariable bad temper I'vlt while 

Dr. Chase's Svi up of I.insecd I working at I he bottom of the sea. 
Turpentine. It v.-rv quivklv As ihis ,lsllltlly liasses away ns soon 

checked the advance of disease, and :ls th,‘ surfdvc is readied, it is pro-
as bably due to the pressure of the air 

aViv. tinv; the lungs, and through them 
tho brain'. The exhilaration and 

rc- good temper of the mountain climb- 
І or is a contrary feeling, from an 
opposite c.tus'

BAD TEMPER AND DIVING.or he unusually susceptible lo , Toronto, state, :
who is six years of age, wasini

■ your system. It is possible you 
* have tried the cough mixtures which ,

POULTRY YARD. druggists offer to their customers.
Ice water is not on egg producer. ! TI;<,S(' ma;v> do *«'И »m,ugh for slight
A hen is not to lie liiamed if she : c‘,!d:*. tickling m the tin on mt .

і does sometimes get into « stew. : they are powerless m thc presence of | school
If you have no scratching shed 81’ . , . , , regularly. I have now iriv-.t faith in

І just sweep up thc floor ;-n;l put down j Ilr Eliases Syrup oi Linseed and lllis x^ltiiible reined v and «htil
!a basket of clover heads or a sheaf Turpentine is far more than a co“" ] і commend it to mv friends ” "

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sizer constructed & furnished complete,

Utter Hssdi, Note Head*, Bill Heads, 
Enrelapes, Tags, ЦаінІ Bills.

grees.
in 1890. the coldest February in / 
3 895 and the coldest March in 1883.
The warmest December occurred in 
1868, thc warmest January in 1884. 
the warmest February in 1869 and 
the warmest March in 1859.

. GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing№

I of oats remedy,
1 Let the poultry share the turnips as loosening and easing the cough. I Don’t take anything s.iid 1o be 
and beets with the pigs. Roil with It takes the pains out of the bones. V'just as good.” Then* is no thioat 
meat, straps and thicken stexv with; and reacht s the very scat of disease and lung mv li-in» just as good us
corn-men 1 and bran• і when there is pain and tightness in Dr. Chase’s Syrm of Linteed

Fowls will gain very little by be- - the chest. It would not bv too much Turpentine. Remember
ing permitted to wander about the! to say that Dr. Chase's rsyrwp of buying, and

-premises in very cold or stormy wea- , Linsted and Turpentine lias .saved Chase's ; 25

It cures the cold as
! A FINGER CLOCK.

A novelty in thc way of an alarm 
clock has been perfected by an Arn

aud Glass bricks are gradually coming vrican jeweller, it is about the size 
when into use. and it is said that glass of a hazel-nut. It is made to wear 

Dr. will soon iv used for making statues on the linger. The alarm is not a 
All for public places, as it resists the ; hell, but a sharp pin, which pricks 

ther. They are better confined to а і thousands of people from pin imonia dealers, or Eclmunsrn. Dales & Co., corroding effect of the weather mud; ! the finger at thc time the man or 
roomy house. and consumption. There is nut a - Toronto. j Letter than marble or granite. ! woman wishes to rise.

EE raiRT— '9OH WOOD» U*EM, OOTTOW, O* 
PAPER WITH EQUAL PAOftUTV. 

mrOomnrn antf bm our Work aM 
compare н «Hk tlwê e#
•ПИТА

GLASS BRICKS.
в and 

inds.

lpe, ValvIron
tings of All teis

insirt. ОГ. ha.xinv

Rkalchl iharo Job PrletlB{ 0&i rents a bottle.
SJglQNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FÜBN1SHED ON APPLICATION., CHATHAM. N. B.
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d*y that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was there 
snd was in very ill health і» a pure fabri
cation. The premier wae not in Montieal 
at all. He w «8 here and ia in excellent 
health.
engaged in sending reports of this 
character the rounds of the opposition 
press have been neatly caught.

As there were 143 patients to be advisable to add to the large taxation of this
attended to it mast be admitted that year. Adopted.
the nurse earned h s (2.60 a day. He On motion of Coon. Swim the Blisefield

in reply to a telegram Road Account parsed and the amount on
Dr. McDonald urgently asking band, $5, waa ordered to be paid to E. A. 

Brobeeker was sent , Bamford, com’r No. 3. 
and is theie ytt, and he couldn’t be done j Coun. Lewis presented the return of the 
without. With tegard to Dr. Bourret, the Bay du Vin boom, and it was ordered to be 
Board couldn’t avoid quarantining bun. j tiled.
He was told not to visit smallpox patients j Conn. Swim asked for the return of Biisa- 
in R >gtr«vill£, sud to report all suspicious ■ field justices of the peace 
oases. He'persisted in visitng these cases j Seu.-Treasurer Thomson si il E. A. Bam-
and aiseitiug that they were not smallpox, ford h*d returned $2 collected from J. 
He nbw says it was varioloid, which is ж G'lki for disturbing the peace, and Thor, 
form of етміїрох that is just as contagious ■ Parker $10, being fine collected from T.

Crocker.
On motion of Coun. Doyle it wae ordered 

that $5 lie paid to Thos. Hayes, com’r high- 
He was asked if he were taking précautions ways, Newcastle.

Conn. Watt submitted the report of the 
committee appointed to visit the Almshouse 
as follows :

was sent 

for a nurse.
The conspirators who are

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Now, we’re serious. We expected our 
genial friend, Mr. W. A. Mott, M P. P., 
to come to Chatham last Thursday with 
his curling brethren from Campbellton. 
He has’nt been here since that attempted 
opposition nomination meeting waa h-ld 
in Masonic Hall. We were all glad to 
greet him on that occasion and to let h m 
know that he and the other fi»ur political 
missionaries who aocompmied him amused

as auy other kind. He persisted in visiting 
patients and not reporting, and was in 

• attendance on a smallpox case- in Kent Co. A Sleigh ! A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Rohe

agiinst spreading the disease, and said no, 
Uug'fttefully, however, he gave it wasn’t contagious. We had to quarantine 

Chatham “the glaaay eye and marble him in the place where he lived, Portiei’s 
heart” on Thursday, but applied at hote!, in the centre of the village. We tied 
Moncton on Friday. Happy Moncton ! him up 17 days. He had ignored all 
Neglected Chatham !

us.

Your committee appointed to visit the 
Almehouee vihite<l that luetitution on several 
occasions aud found everything in and about 
the building in a very satisfactory condition.

Thu rooms and bedding were ►crupulous- 
ly clean, the building aired and comfortable 
aud the inmates expressed themselves well 
satisfied with the care and attendance re
ceived by them.

Your committee feel it their duty to com
pliment the caretakers of the Almshouse, 
Major and Mrs. Templeton, on the success 
they have achieved iu their management of 
that building, and beg to compliment the 
county on having such an efficiently man
aged institution.

or other Seasonable Article ?inge and we had to close the house. It
-------- seems that he vaccinated his family and all

The St. John Globe sails attention to others in the hotel, though he say# the dia- 
'he fact that in the city of Portland, ease is not contagious. We couldn’t get 
Мине, which has a population of 50.145, watchmen there we could depend upon, and 
a prohibitory law is in operation, and the three men were sent from Chatham and 
arrests for intoxication in 1900 numbered Newcastle. And they kept the people m 
1,158; in 1901, 1.293 and in 1902, 1,593. the hou,,e- Constables were reedy st al, 
The city of St. John, per contra, has a timee to CBrr* raeee*8ee f°r them and get

them supplies. Some of the bills were high
er than we had expected—horsehire for 
instance—but better arrangements would be 
made in future. The case at Bouike’e mill

IF SO GO TO

GeOrg6 Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

population of 40.787. A license law is in Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?operation, and the arrests for intoxication 

were 743 in 1900, 658 in 1901, and 817 
in 1902. Perhaps, continues thé Globe, 
the Portland police are more vigilant 
in arresting drunken men, but this view

Geo. Watt,
Thos. W. Flett, 
F. A. Brophy.

; wms visited, and the man, though infected 
j with smallpox, dauoed a jig and was strong 
aud smart. It was impossible to get a 

will nut be acceptable, for the belief is horse to take him home, and he was allowed 
that St. John policemen live up to the to under guard to prevent his associa-
letter ot the law in regard lo intoxicated tiog with auyooe on the rond. A «caler who

j had worked therq was quarantined, and, on 
I his declaring that he had not be«*Q near the 

The Balt more Son says :—“The public ; infected man, the quarantine wae raised, 
nardly appreciates the extent to which and two days afterwards his daughter was

seized with smallpox. The man did not 
take the disease, but carried it home to his

Report adopted.
Coun. Flett said the Council had granted 

Chatham $1000 last year to build a peat- 
house, and—

■І

Coun. Watt—that ia not correct. No 
grant was made to Chatham for that pur
pose ; it wae made to the county.

Coun. Flett—I have come to the conclus
ion that wa m ide a mistake and I move 
that it be reopened, that it be reconsidered. 
Carried.

Sec-Treae.—The resolution was that the 
amount to the credit of the Land Fund be 
appropriated for the purpose of buildiog a 
peethouse, but the money hee not been 
transferred as yet, I didn’t eee the necessity 
for doing so when it wae not called for.

Coun. Flett moved that, in the opinion of 
the Council, a peethouse was not necessary, 
and that the «mount voted in 1902 for the 
purpose be placed in the Contingent Fund

persons.

f ^

i^OYAL
^ Absolutely £ure

crude production has displaced coal in 
«team production, especially in California 
and Texas. Cdifornia f ictories and rail- 
roads use ne.,ly the whole of CahforniV. TBi’er tu ,,ke the m*n biok *° Ro8er"vllle
production of 16 000,000 barrels. The ! "l“* I*,"1 “T. ther' io v'"1,t,on °‘ th«

B iard s regulations, and a horse had to be
, sent from Chatham.

Baking
Powder

daughter. A horse couldn’t be got at Eel

Southern Pacific is said to save $100,000 
a month by the nee of oil. It builds 
-.borage tanks all along its lines, an і its 
two tanks at Oakland and Melrose hold 
17,430,000 gallons. Locomotive tenders

This person was 
returned as an object lesson to others, to t Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e r>show them that they couldn’t set the regu
lations' at defiance, that they must get 
vaccinated like other men. A man who 

carrying oil and water exclusively run had sold a load of meat 
300 miles at high speed without a stop, person, to be resold io town, had been 
Oil-burning furnaces save about $10 per j given so bad a scare that the offence 
100 miles. Coal burning has been pracii- | had not been repeated. It would do no 
oally abolished on the San Joaquin hirm to appoint a commission to look into 
division of the company's roads The the who,e matter, and perhaps that had

botter be di-ne.
Cuun. Ryan said enough expenses had 

been incurred wi'hout a commission. The 
explanations that had been made by Coun. 
Watt were all that waa necessary.

Coun. Watt read a letter fiom Dr. Fisher, 
I with regard to a bill of Dr. McDonald’s for

jOW^MXINQ^V^^C^^lEwjrORjL

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.to another to pay the expenses ioourred on the jail.
Coun. Murdoch said the money was where 

it alwaye was.
Gunn. Wat said no action had been taken 

under the resolution, as the Board wae not 
able to do ao. It had no ohairmao for a 
loug time and the Government paid no 
attention to representations on the subject. 
Then, again, the amount was too small, 
being something under $1000, and it waa 
the utention to ask Chatham for $400 or 
$500, so that a building oould be put up 
that would serve the whole county 
of iofection. He would like to see a peat- 
house built, but did not want it in Chatham, 
It was ao absurdity to say it waa not need
ed. Take the люту back, but don’t vote 
yea to that aesertioo.

Couo. Flett said Mr. Watt had jnet told 
the Council about the neeleasnese of the 
peethouse that had been opened at consid
erable cost in Rogersville. A peethouse in 
Chatham would be all right for Chatham if 
disease existed there, hut who io Blisefield, 
Blackville or Boieetown would send

iw ИГГНОТ OOT. 13. 1902.
"l^yNlil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Stindeys excepteo) as follow:

Between Fredericton, Oh at ham and 
Lorolevllle.

Connecting with L0.B.
Santa Fe Railroad c »mp«ny is operating 
all of Us western roads with oil-burning 1 
locomotives.”

7O-OIN O NORTH.

XrRRSS, Dat Fx*k 
8R p. m 1.00 p.m,

1.40 “ 
2.05 ««

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

Maritime F.x
lv Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ «•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

10.
10.55 a m 
11.16 «• 
11.3»
1' Ô6 
12 15

1 20Freight 
7 10 a m

Express
4 00 p m.. Fredericton... 2 20

..........Olbeon...

.. Marysville,... 2 05 

..CrossCreek, ..12 40 p m 2 50

..BoMowo,..qig'£ 

j-.. Doaktown, .. 10 30 
...Blackville,... 9 25 

** j- Chatham Jot j 
.... Nelson ...
....Chatham...
.. Logglevtile ..

The above Table la made up on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the follow)»» ffa» 

Stations— Derby dieting, Upper» Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapide, Upper Blackville. Buwfield 
Carrol's, MoNamee’s, Luliow, Astle Groaning. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouvtlle, Durham, Nashwaak, Maurer's Siding, Peaniac.

Freight
Theee Terrible Paine frem Rheumet- 

lea and ITeuralrla Promptly Re
lieved by Kendrick s Liniment.

There i. nothing th.t will relieve psin, : W ,1*™* ГТ*' *“d
y moved that the bill be referred to bne

County. Accounts Committee. Carried.
Coun. Doyle said as it appeared that 

Chatham aud Newcastle towua were not 
liable for a share of the smallpox expenses, 
and ae they were pietty lart-e, it would be 
wwll to have a committee to inquire into 
them.

C-»un. Waft said if there was the least

ft 23
7 20 . 2 17 6 204 03 2.25 "8 00 4 15 5 05 2.46 “9 30 5 27

00 v 1 
801?/ 6 25 1 20 pm

OOTNO- SOUTH.
Maritime ExPKsse. Dax Exprès 

7 00 a.m. 10.20 a.
7.20 ** 10.40
7.40 “ li.oo
8.25 “ 11.60
8.15 “ 12.10
9.C5 “ 12.30

lameness and swflings like Kendrick’s 
Liniment, useful in a hundred ways in the 
household and stable.

7 10 12 057 25
Chatham,
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ «'
Neleen 
Ar. Chatham

00 8 25 10 20 
8 25 lv 8 505 : 80

45 8 00 ar 
7 40 
7 20

9 25 8 10
9 46 7 50

40 10 05 
ar 10 20

7 30Municipal Connell- 7 00am 7 05 am

THURSDAY.
The Warden called the Council to order at 

10 o’clock
idea that the bi.ls were too Urge let them be 

I inquired into, even though they had
Conn. Flett took hie seat.
The Warden read the following ;—- 

Tv th-w.rden of the Municipality of Nortliumber- F
Baritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going no 

Exprees from Montreal runs Monday mornings fc
rth run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
U6 not Sunday mornings.

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
pointe East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all pointe Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Bdmnndston 
and Preeqne Isle, and al Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

a mem
ber of his family to ii? He had supported it 
last year, but had come to the ooncluaion 
that it would be $1000 thrown away. It 
waa the height of foolishoeae to keep the 
money lying there, and the Council would 
do perfectly right in voting it back into the 
Coutingeut Fund,

Couo. Pond couldn’t see how anybody but 
Chatham would be beoefitted by the pest- 
house. Patienta wouldn’t go to it from hie 
parish.

Coun. Murray said Chatham didn’t want 
it, and would be delighted to have it in 
Ludlow or Nelson. He hoped there would 
be uo misunderstanding in regard to that. 
He would do all he oould to have it placed 
in Nelson.

Coun» D yle found a charge of $118 for
Ih^mwHnTÔÏ'th. Й.ЇЇГЇЇЕ, to d^rnt ho,,e b',e' U w,mld ha,e Ьмп "helper to
of officers for the parish of Rogeravilie for the en- h ‘ve bought a horse for the doctor, seing year for approval , *

Also we desire to dxpreis onr opinion with regird і Goun >> att said there was a man with
ЇТ.Гtbe ho,~ *" th” t,m«- Th- doctor of,en 
the genuine smallpox or n>'; the В >»-1 .»( flaiitu et«yed in a house some time, and required
U,erSm,°Sli^Jexl5?ea Ii "”.k;i”’ .ТГ™“ the *,,d hor"e el1 d»y- He P«id by tbe
hou'.e*, sod also last fall In siveral f*niHe«, anl day. Де hebevt-d the bill too large, and
died out of itself with eut qa trial.-id or ч іу ек-.гі- 1 ». „ „ : . . , ....oidmary précautions. W« feel that unnecessary tp*t »t W< ula have been lees if hie metruc-

”” m‘dC ln lt08eг•,ш• re8»ra,iig tnl. tiooe bed been followed snd the horse hired 
1st. The renting of a honsa to serve as a hospital by the trip. Another bill of $28, for haul-

ever'occupied °f U proired U4elejW»a4 no one j0Jj, WUpp ies, waa proportionately smaller, ae
2nd. The appointment of a nuree was no called pay meut had been made by the trip,

for as every famhr could well hive acte.did -u n гх i »sick mem061 і of the f.mily w.tbouc him- lo f%ot it Coun. Doyle—Were meat men prevented
a*tXdM»,P!SS5 ,r"m endangering the „.de-і. of other
travelling public on the public h ghw*y. Tbe places besides Chatham aud Newcastle ?
doctor In charge could well hsve Hilud tod wints oC n io.», v nu ; „ . . ,k wichuu' a uur»e. Coun. Watt—Yes. Chains were stretched

expense* incurred in connection with across all mads leading from Rogersville,tine of Dr Bourret, his family чаї , . , " ’
Jai-que* Poirier’s family, were io ou.-opiuui щ and guards put on them, to p-event persona

Sti f,om cirrvi0|i in,ectum to sny oth” p,r"b-bouse for twenty da)s, not one member of the Barnaby River bridge had been nailed ар for 
Board nor their adviser having once visited that en j a . , ., .house or enquired of their wants for thaï space of 50 day a. Some persons had avoided the 
time, seems to us an act of special cruelty which we guards by taking to the woods. The Board 
cannot allow to pass without a protest. | * 84th The expen see incurred with regard to the ’ b»-l interfered with trade only enough to
ЧШгТюТ, Шї«иГ«.а*Г,Ш “"1 И«ГГ.Оо«Ц.„Г,. prevent infectum.

Coau■ D"yl” P'e'ented the
teuiiou and inveetlgatiou. Road account. Pa*s*d.
a«ry D|tWChî; °mi|tbe.houh7ebl On motion of Conn. Ry.n the following
thoroughly looked into. About two mouths ag» iu Nurthesk returns passed. Jas. Mullins ($3 

Stine camp a young man wae discovered iu feet- , ,, D ., , n .at wae urouounced a bad case of small 0,1 hand), rat k durley, Paul Klugaton
eut ne ÎMÏit tttb o'T ЇЇ,”,.™6 «2 95 uu b*Dd)- Win- м- Mnl1™ ($5 7» d»«

his lather's house on the puouc highway. .ho com’r). highway oom’rs. Manford Sobie’e 
oed aud we beueve too mau vac* . . , ,return wae not ewurn to and gave no

vouchers, aud it wav ordered that he make 
returns u*xfc ееиіоо.
McLean ($2 05 due col* ), VVm. A Mitchell, 
Jas. Uiquhart, and Jar, Sobfe, collectors of 
rates, passed.

Parish officers were appointed for Hard- 
wioke on motion of Cuun. Williston.

Alnwick Road account passed on motion 
of Couo. Robertson.

Ou motion of Couu. Hubbtrd the follow, 
in^ Southesk returns passed ; Wra. Somers, 
R. M. Chapman, John D Qoudfellow and 
W. W. Tozer, oom’rs of highways, and Jas. 
Law or, Daniel S Hiker aud John Young, 
Collectors of latee.

Ou motion of Coon. Pond the Ludlo w 
R iad Account passed, also the return of 
Geo. Neaglee ($7.75 dueeol’i), col. of ret«a.

On motion of Couo. Connors the following 
Glenelg returns passed : Hugh McDonald, 
John Dunn (no return of defaulters of ’01), 
and Pat’k O’Donnell, col lector a of rates ; 
Frank McDonald, Ralph Se.arle, Alex. Dick 
($3 to be paid com’r), and James Lynei (to 
make fuller returns at once),highway cotn’rs. 

On nfbtiou of Coun Dolan the following 
Xeleon returns passed ; Thos, Lynch, 
Thos. McDonald ($6.20 due county), and 
Peter O’Neill, collectors of rates ; Alex. 
Harper ($6.73 to be paid him for hia ser
vices); Isaac Isson ($5.80 due com’r), John 
Ivory ($3.23 due com’r), Matthew Carroll 
($19.49 due the county), and Patrick 
Hughes ($15.70 due the com’r), highway 
oom’rs.

On motion of Coun. Swim the Blisefield 
parish officers were appointed.

Couo. Crocker moved 'that Sec. 12 of 
Bye-law No. 6, entitled a "Bye Law relating 
to the going at large of cattle and fowl,” lie 
amended by making the penalty for violation 
of that section two dollars instead of five 
fur each offence. Carried.

CONNECTIONS K75Ï

THOS. HOKKN. Supt. ALKX. tilrtnOS, Manager

HICKEY’S' PublicJ*otice|
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under- 

signed ha* Нерп»! ad 11 the ..ffi.v» ,,f the H-morAole, 
the MiuLeter of Publie W irk* atOlt iwi, the plan 
aid a'leecription of the #ic« of t wli*rf proposed 
to be built by him on the aoutlieriy aide of the 
Mlramiuhi River, and In the T »wn of Oiubvn in 
tbe County of Northumberland, N. B.; and that 
duplicates of the said plan and dsac 
b*«ju depoaited in the offlue of the 
Deed a for the aaid Count) of 
Newcastle In the said Сліп 
tion will be unde to
General In Council for approval of the в 
auu site aud of the building of the said whirl.

Dated. Chatham, N. B., December Stn, 1902.
RICHARD D. WALSH-

Flesh Producer.
enption have 
Registrar of 

Northumberland, at 
LSO that applioa. 

G ivernor 
aid plan

xoellenuy tbe 
for approval of 

building

Hia E,hSrd‘.C The Couo. Doyle—The question is, is it neces
sary to have it? Is the county in a position 
to build it? I dou’t think it necessary, and 
I don’t think county would be justified iu 
doing anything in thie matter.

Coun Swim said if we bad * peethouse 
we would have the same expenses aa at 
Rogersville, aud houses would have to be

Stimulant.ihe

AND

DR. C. B. MCMANUS.Tonic.
quarantined and guarded just the same.

Coun. Flett—It makes no difference to me 
where it is put. 
have no uee for it.

DENTIST.

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Rooms over J. П. CreaehAii's store, Newcastle.
Is prepared to do all work in a m ist Fatiefactory 

manner by latest methods. All work guaranteed.
We dou’t want it aud 

Constables might be 
got to stay in it, but it would be of no use 
ae » peethouse. There ie no doubt io my 
mind that, if it were built, they would come 
back and ask u* for a few hundred

«rt"
pox. After NOTICE.

more.
Couo. Wait explained the Счивві which 

in hi-* opinion, operated against tbe use of a 
peat bouse at Rogeraville. If there waa one 
mar town an infected person could be sent 
to it, and the house from which he was re-

camp was quar.uu
ciuated. Afur 20 day*, quarantine wk rawed ant 
it is supposed me ouiluiug dishnecied. After sev
eral weeks, triday, the Idtu Іпвь., aaotuei case 
appeared aud agtiu ube camp is quarauimed. uu 
several uf the lueu have guue to their oo ne» in iu.i 
ineautime. We tell it uur duty to give tiiuse in
to, matioua to the Council, ueueviug tUJ.u to be

BLACIDE CHaISSON, p. j, barriault, 
Councillors fur cue parish ut Rogersville. 

Rogersvuie, Jau. 2j, iWd.
Please have this leuer entered on the minu .ei.
P. d.—I have asked for a pass to Dr. Muüonald 

buv coûte hut get away without gelling vsed ,ai ed.
P. U.

Couo. Watt moved that it be tiled.

AT AH регяпп* peddling meat or po'iltry In riW.lWn, 
and п-'t belonging to the parish of ChaHhun, are 
required t.o have a certificate from the Chatham 
Board of Health

In order to pr cure the above eerttitcate proof 
must he furnished that the beef or poultry ao ped
dled, does not come from a district where smallpox 
is prevalent

A ce tlficate from a clergyman, magistrate or 
known person at the point of origin wi.i bn tatea 
Be proof

B> order of the Board of Health

Chatham, Dec lfl, 1902

HICKEY’S QRUC STORERitu-na of Qeo.

moved placed iu quarantine.
[Continued on 3rd page]

DONT WAIT GEORGE WATT, SecretaryTHE ANAEMIC 
YOUNG GIRL. till the days get 

shorter and the 
weather colder,

Wnb rega. d to the fi at statemeut, it 
appeared that these gentlemen weie setting 
their opiuioos up agsiuet the best medics! 
authority on smallpox of the country. We 
know perfectly well that smallpox waa in 
Kent, and a m*n who had come from there 
to Rogersville broke out with rush, and rash 
appeared in houses he hid vmt-d. Dr.
McDonald was aeut there to investigate, and 
reported it wae smallpox in tbe scaling 
stage. Dr. Hayes went there and came to 
the same conclusion, and they quarantined 
the houses that had hem visited by the man 
from Kent. They quarantined 22 bouses 
within a week. Tbe doctor in attend mce 
on the cases said it was eczema ; our adviser 
•aid it was smallpox. Iu order to be 
fectly certain, we sent for Dr. Miabao, one 
of the beet authorities in the province oo 
smallpox, a doctor who has had a great deal 
of experience in it. We also lent for Dr.
Fisher, Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, and both of them piooonnced it to 
be smallpox. Dr. Fisher said that the 
precautions that had been taken were 
proper. But even if it was not amallpox it 
was a contagious disease, aud the other 
parishes did not want it carried to them.
The Rogersville councillors were setting 
their opinions up against the medical ex
perte. If it was the same disease that had 
appealed and died out last year, why did it 
spread ao rapidly this year. If Dr. Bourret
had known bis business, repoited the <ysee, On motion of Coun. Watt the following 
and quarantined the infected houses, there Chatham returns paased ; Wm. Kelly, Alex, 
would probably have been only three cases Dickson ($11:68 to be paid com’r), P. Con- 
and the $3000 cost would have been aared. nore ($9 35 to be paid com’r), and Wilson 
In referenee to the cost of the hoapital the Trevors ($10 16 to be paid com’r), highway 
Board had paid $2 a month for the house, coin’re ; Thomas King (overcharge of $3,66) 
and $67 had been spent iu furnishing it. Wm. Johnaon and Alex. Campbell, collec- 
This bill was a surprise to him. This ex- tore of rates ; also bill of T. M. Gaynor, 
pente could have been spared, as it wae parish clerk, $12. 
found that the people would not send their 
•’ck away from home to be treated. We 
could have doue without the $07 worth of 
famiahinge, but we have them now in 
readmeea for a pest house when we establish 
one. As for the nurse, he wae paid $2.50 
a day, aud no oue here would do the work 
for $10 a day. He had to sponge the ,
patients, disinfect the houses, eee that the proposed by the Commissioners, at a cost of 

1 patients took their medicine, end bathe $500, tor aged and infirm ladies, it not being Hickey, Cbstham, N. B.

Tenders for Church
Easily Noticed by her Blan

ched Uheeks, Bloodless 
Lips, and Dull Eyes.

~v
OK.ALED TENDERS a 1dreRF6<l to Robert Loggia, 
” Сіівігтчп of C lUiiiiittee, and en Ьглві “Te-.d r 
fort.be L»b4rievii!e Prvsbyidrisn Cnnvh," wil в 
rec-lved up t.i 10 o'nl-Mik Feh> loin, 1903, for the 

Idltig of a church at Loggievl.le according ;o 
and кресНспІіпп tu bi ween st the uffl'1# ot 

A K. Loggie, Loggievlile, N. B.
An accepted cheque 

Chairman ol Сотий 
, гасі must accoinpa 

he forfdi cil If the 
or fail Ixi com pi в 
will be returned in оач 
der. The Committee d 
accept the luWcot ur any tender.

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
payable to the order of the

ptrt> 

e of non

üve per cent, of Lbe 
tender. The cheque 

decline the contract 
rk contracted tor, and 

acceptance of ten- 
bind themselves to

Perhaps she is sixteen. Suddenly she 
seems to lose strength. Her beauty fades 
because her vitality is steadily decreasing. 
Dark circles appear under the eyes which 
become lustreless and dull. Her spirits 
droop, for oo girl can be contented and 
happy in such a condition.

This may be quickly corrected by taking 
Ferrozone. It supplies what is lacking in 
the blood, purifies and strengthens it, and 
keeps it in perfect order. Ferrozone makes 
plenty of red blood corpuscles that manifest 
themselves in a health), ruddy complexion. 
It aide tbe stomach to do its work, and 
creates a natural healthy relish for food

Every organ of the body is beoefitted by 
Ferrozone. it rebuilds the entire system, 
makes new tissue, strengthens weak fiabby 
muscles, makes thin people fat and sick 
people well.

No case of Anaemia is tqq chronic for 
Feirozone. It may take time, but if per
sistently used will cure in the eud. It will 
give you a well developed form, clear 
complexion, pure breath and will restore the 
bloom to faded oheeka and color to the lipa 
more quickly than auy other remedy.

Every woman who deairea a vigorous 
constitution, and the good looks that come 
with good health, should take Fertnzone 
after each meal regularly. It ie a wonderful 
tonic for the brain, the nerves snd the 
blood, and acte also ae an efficient but harm
less regulator of the menstrual flow. In 
fact for ail dibeaeea peculiar to women and 
growing girls, Ferrozone has uo equal as 
your druggint can tell you.

Three weeks treatment coats 50ои or

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOS

Now.

will

WILSON LOGOIE, Secretary.
V

Bank of Montreal.
aSTABLISHBD 1817.

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, 
usual.

as

Capital (all paid up) 
Rene.vbii Fuad

«12,000,00» 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARSI)J. Y. Mersereau.
IN IHE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
International

Division.z of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice • year, on 30tU of June 
srul 31st December. This is tne moat 
veulent form tor depoeitors, but deposit- 
ecpipt* will be issued to thoae who prefer 

-heia.

•n sums

Л
Ж

WINTER

REDUCED RATES
COLLECTIONS

made at all poiuta iu Caoada and the» 
Uuited Slates at most favorable rates.Id effect Nov- 1st. 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903. SPECIAL NOTIOa.
On motion of Conn. Ullock the Glenelg 

pariah officers were appointed.
On motion of Coon. Robertson, adjourned 

till 2 o’clock.

The Charte-ed В mke in Chatham, N. Bk 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change- 
th« .Saturday uiiMitig hour to 12 O’CLOCK,. 
NOON, o numeiio ug on October 4 h next» 

Uui.il futher hol:ou, for convenience ot 
cuFtomeie, this B -uk wi l be open for bush- 
business from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. ш. until

Cnmroenclner Den. 18, 1902, and oontlnuln 
ers of tide Company wn idtve « . loho at 

(standard Time) TrtURSDAfd 
; Poitlaud and tto-ton

/ n 'clock, 
lor Rut port,

Returning, leave Bo-ton Mondays,
C ' tiling \ln Portland, Lllbec aud baetport.

Tluough li.-keu on sale at principal railway 
station» and baggage checked to destin alun.
A. H.HAN8COM. W. Q. LEE. Agent,

tit. John, N. B.

at 8.15 в. ш.AFTERNOON.
Coun. Anderson, fiom the committee on three boxes for $1.25. Sold by druggists 

aud dealers in medicine everywhere, or sent 
by mail if price ie forwarded to N. C. Poison 
* Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P.

petitions, reported against the proposed set
ting apart of a portion of the Almshouse, О. V Д T. A.

CALVb AUtiUN. 
V. P. and R. В. CKOMBIE,

Manager Chatham HriatL
General Manager. 

Fuetw*. W4*1 f, Boa ten, Mau,

«renal 3}n»in*5«. <8Urmitht Sdvanct.
HBRUART 6, 1903.

ІЧ-
OHiTRlM, *.

COMMON SOAP
Dominion Parliament.Wf LL CAUSE

The Dominion Parliament is to meet 
for the despatch of business on 12th 
March. It is expected that tbe session 
will be a long one—perhaps of six 
months’ duration. e One cause that will 
contribute to this is tbe business which 
was deferred last session on account of 
the King’s coronation, 
measures will include a bill for the re
distribution of constituencies, one pro
viding tor a railway commission, and a 
bill for the settlement of railway strikes 
by arbitration. The Alaska boundary

SBZIIETROUGH
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap Government

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
aext TWO WEEKS

----- AT------

3 Cakes for IO cents.
and the Juice of affair will also be one of the important 

matters of discussion. New terms
Mackenzie з Medical Hall, with the provinces wui, no doubt, have

------------------^—--------------— to be considered also. A large number
measures and more than

It ia made from Pore Olive Oil 
Cucumbers. We can recommend

HFNTIQTRY 1 °f °tbor PublicnJ Ca lw I I І T ■ the usual number of private and local
bills are promised. The members of 
Pailiament will, therefore, have to

WedMKUyu-îP. m. toe*?.1™.”' ,p-m- to ,p'”1 epend nearly the whole summer at the 
Saturday—9.30 a.m. to 1 p. ul 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m; oapital.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Honrs 9.30 a.m

GAS ADMINISTERED. The Subsidies Question.
PAINLESS DEMHSTBY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N B.

It is significant that all the papers in 
opposition to the Federal Government 
are opposed to the claims of the Provin
cial Governments for a readjustment ot 
their subsidy allowances. All the pro
vincial premiers, from Nova Scotia to 
British Columbia, inclusive, assisted by

fc
January 5th,

1 »

other members of their respective gov-Ie the date for beginning oar new term.
We thank the public mort bandy for th« ernmenta, have urged the justice of 

very geoerone patronage enjoyed during the these claims, which we have every 
year now dosing. reason to believe will be granted. 

We will try hard to merit even greater gomeof the |>remiere are opponents of 
oontidenoe throoght 1903, the Federal Government—Mr. Prior, 

of British Columbia is one of them—S. KERB & SON, but because tbe majority are in sympa
thy with the Laurier administration 
and a certain amount of credit will be 
given by the people of tbe different 
provinces to their leaders who will 
secure the necessary revenue increase#,

Oddfellows' Hall.

, THE BEST STORE
TO PATRONISE.

I beg to return thaoke to my pâtrona for we have the spectacle of the most 
their favor* during the yea< now dosing 
and to remind tbem thit the most important
ieatore of any bnainei» is to make the next pressed all along the line by the con- 
year more saooeeafol than the laat. With that 
special object in view I have selected my 
■took from beit homes in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest price*, sb as to still enable me to 
increase ту ЬавіпееГЬу selling goods cheap- arrangements were made at the time of 
er than I ever did before.

virulent opposition thereto being ex-

servative press.
The claims o? the provinces are, how

ever, founded on justice. The subsidy

the union, thirty-six years ago, without 
Call and prove my assertions when we adequate conception of the future 

•how yon my new etoek at rook tbottom „ . „ , v _
price*. Thanking yon for past fa vota, I developement of the country and of the 
await your visits. expenditure-requirements for adminis-

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.

trstion of justice, education, railways, 
bridges and other public works. Tne 
subsidies, were given in consideration 
ot the relinquishment of the rights of 
the provinces to impose custoois and 
excise duties. These, in the first year 
of confederation, amounted to only

Are yon satisfied with year Income ! Ia your time $11,580,968 25, while they are now 
fblly occupied ? If not. Write ua. We <*n give you , T. ,

ploy ment by the month on good terme or con- about $44,000,000. If the necessities of 
tract to pay you well for such business is you r. , ,
wcure for us at odd time*. We employ both male Dominion administration have been 80 
and female representative The next three months ^
lathe very best time to sen our goods No de posit great as to require such extraordinary 
is required ; outfit Is absolutely free. - ......increases of revenue as that, is it not

absurd to claim that the provinces 
should remain contended with allow-

Agents Wanted

Either on . toll or part 
time.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada—over 
800 acres—a lsige range of vald ible new specialti 
and all our stock is , guaranteed as represen 
If you want to represent the largest, most popular 
and beet known nursery, write uà. It will be worth 
your while.

ies,
ted

: ances which are but little larger than 
they were when they parted with the 
sources of revenue which are now yield
ing such enormous increases to the 
Federal treasury! Fortunately, the

Old Postage stamp* used between 1840 and 1870 Dominion Government and Parliament 
worth moet on envelopes. Aleo old Bine Dishes; ,, , .
ви China, Bras* Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and are not controlled by the gentlemen 
8uoffers, and old Mahogany Furniture. Addresi , , ,who appear to be ready to perpetuate

injustice, it by doing so they can pre
vent the local premiers from securing 
wbafc is the right ot thoae whose inter- 
eats are entrusted to them for the time

STONE A WELLINGTON, 
"Canada’s Greatest Nurseries,” Toronto.

WANTED.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

tit. John, N .B

being. In this piovince, we have Mr. 
Hazen and his followers opposing this

ALL RAIL 
TO BOSTON

Two r»st trains daily, measure of justice to New Brunswick,
Ржиог and sleeping1 SmThn just as Mr. Foster and Mr. Haz»n did
between bt John and Boston. , ,, л , .,when they were Ottawa M. P.*
Throush Fast Express leav- the Р»У™епс of the Eastern Extension 

johïEos^pm6 a*m*' claims. They did not succeed, however,
unurnrei in the end. Tbe Tweedie government
IvlUN I ntAL <^2“trea|SleepereH*lU*X pressed the Eastern Extension claims

To

until the money was paid over. The
The Fast Train leaving Moa- Hazen-Тогу policy ІП the subsidies 

LIMITED day and Friday, making the matter will similarly fail.
PAC.FIC COAST Sleeping Cara

BP’

The Opposition Ticket

:

j

-,

Moved by the news that three Hazeu 
men have been nominated in Kings 
county, the Chatham Woild say* the 

ppositmn in Northmnbeil md should ge 
oady. Maybe the forces there are like 

those in Chailutte—waiting for aoine one 
o come along aud “organize'’ them. Mr. 

H«*z«u’4 trips to the North Sboie d<> not 
C, B. FOSTER, tppear to have effected ranch. The 

D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. B. ‘revolt” reported by the Sun will require 
oonriderable new life, it веешв.—Tele 
graph.

PACIFIC, EXPRESS &ÏÏJKÎ7SЖїї7’
Sle-pera, 

і Reaches all

T
For Coaches, Palace

CANADIAN NORTHWEST and on Tinned
Ana Tourist tilee

BRITISH COLUMBIA points in
POINTS weet and British Co-uinbia

epere КЄІ 
Canadian

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., tj

c. WARMUNJE Wh beg to assure the Telegraph that 
the perennial Tory chairman from whom 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster fled ; whe wa* saved

BARGAINS ^rom kem8 ,laiu *n Chatham Masonic
1 Hall by a pitcher about to he wafted at

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL
------- IN

him by the Ute Honorable Peter Mitchell,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, and under Whose advice it U presumed

the redoubtable Scott refrained fromSilverware A Novelties,
All sew goods. Give him a call

being the fifth speiker at the Hazt-n-
Mclnerney-Mott MeDade Soott homiua-

We are gM to welcome visltora, pieaeed to show tion fizzle ill Chatham, s ill ext*’*. He ohr goods and ready to make close prices to all.
will organise the forces, and even form 
one of the opposition ticket, should the 
proper consideration be offered. It ie 
understood that he has the Hazen ticket’s 
card for Northumberland already written, 
and claims that it’a up to Messrs. Hazen 

і and Scott to provide the “inducement’’ 
• for the men to come out.

WARMUNQE. Experienced Watchmaieb 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

1
I$

I

w iich were ooiup.ired to thi ves f *Liug 
out. If any other paper in the Province 
were to make auch an ill-natured refer
ence to the church for which the Freeman 
claims to apeak, we have no doubt that 
ita denunciation* and crie* of persecution 
would be long and vehement.

The same paper, too, hardly commend* 
itself to the beet lr.ahineu in New Bruns
wick, eo many of whom are araonget our 
most loyal citizen*, by eaying, in connec
tion with the case of the traitor, Col. 
Arthur Lynch, that ‘‘fear of the shame 
нпД derision of the civilized world wa* 
pledge that hi» blood would not conse
crate a gibbet.” Mont people will agree 
that while it would he hardly worth while 
to go to the tr< ubie of hanging such a 
person, it is an abuse of privilege for any 
paper published under the ft .g of onr 
c uintiу to suggest the coiuecraiion even 
of a gallows in connection with the fate 
L.nch deserved, but was spared from 
meeting by the clemency which Great 
Britain so often manifests towards her 
enemies at home and abroad.

IT- В TJnlvarsity.

The result of the honor, class distinction
and supplemental examinations held at 
the N. B. University last week, have been 
posted as follows :

Phyalc*, honors and distinctions 
Div І—Мім Carruthere, Freeze. Pattern >n.

Third year, Div 1-Sherwood. Colwall,
Sterlin

tiecood vear. Div 1—Saneom, Crookshaak, White
head, McNaugnton, Sleeves.

Div II—Patte
Div III—McLeod. Wilbur, Lutwlck, McVey.
Phya-cs, Supplemental—Fourth year, passed— 

Goodspeed.
Third year, passed—McLeod, Lutwlck, Jonah, 

Mis* Koacb Wilbur.
Greek. Supplemental — Passed—Miss Sterling, 

Wilson, Golding, Belyea, Hill, Mias <tuel.
Latin, tiuppiemental - Passed — Reid, Palmer. 

Miss Koach.
econd year, Div 1 — 

Miss Kuel.

—Fourth year,

Miss
L

Distinction в in English-S 
McUarth), Miss Osborne,

Div 11-Miss Roach.
Firstt year. Div II—Miss Allen, Mias Stopford, 

III—uuuney, McNally.
Distinctions—Third year, Div I—Hivi-

I)iv
French 

land.
Second year, Div I McNaughton.
First year, Div Ii—Clawson, Lunney, Reid, 

Thorne.
Supplemental, French—Passed, fourth year— 

Linaeu
second year—Jonah, Patterson.
First year—Uxmau, Everett, Kinghurn, Nalder,

Geoiogy Honors—Div I -Logie, Peters. Ou I ton. 
Didtinutione—Uiv 1--Freeze, Futh, Мім Kinney, 

Mies Ca ru.hers, Miss Edgecomoe, tihiriey, Grim 
mer, Patteraon.

Over-Blghteousness oa the Wane-

Sabbatarianism, at understood by some 
good people, is apparently waning in 
Scoiland. The Sco.tish curlers took a 
Sunday trip to Niagara Falls on a late 
Sunday, which led to a sharp remon
strance from Rev. Dr. Milligan, of Tor
onto. Rev. John Kerr of the curlers 
wrote to the press defending the curlers’ 
action iu accepting as they did an oppor
tunity of visiting one of the moat wonder
ful and awe-iuepiriig works of the 
Great >r. The Scotch pastor somewhat 
altered a btanz* from Wordsworth aud 
addresses it to the Toronto pastor :

One impulse from Niagara 
Will teach yon mote of man.

Of moial evil and of good 
Than Dr. Milligan.

The Scotch clergyman said in further 
reply :

“I venture, as a minister, to eay that 
such narrow Judaistic conceptions as he 
(Dr. Milligan) seems to hold, in my 
opinion, do more harm to true religion 
than any vis.t» of ours to Niagara on a 
Sunday can ever do.” Not only this, bin 
he goes on : “I pity the p ospect of the 
churches in this great and promising 
country, if they cannot go beyond the 
tev. doctoi’s conception of good conduc 
aud good taate.”

A Big Undertaking.
The Bangor Commercial says
A bill of a great deal of importance to 

the lumbermen of the eastern section uf 
the state is that which was introduced by 
Gagnon of Van Bsren in the house on 
Friday morning, which provides for the 
right to dam the St. John river at or ne*r 
the Winding Ledges in the town of Fott 
Kent.

Albert A. Burleigh of Houlton ; James 
A. Milliken, of Augusta; Jas. W. Parker, 
of Portland; George X. Murch e, of 
Calais; Redfield Proctor of Proctor, V .; 
Abner W. Hayfori of Boston, Allan E. 
Hammond and Peter C. Keegan of Van 
Buren, John Coatigan of Ottawa. Wm. 
Pugsley of St. John, N. B.; Jas. Robin- 
в >n of Millerton, N. B.; are named as 
incorporators of the St. John River Dam 
Co., with a capital stock of $1,000,000, 
divided into share* of $100 each.

The bill provides that the company 
may const met, equip, maint vm and 
operate a dam with the right of flowage 
in the St. John river at or near tne 
Winding Ledges in the town of Fort Kent 
from any point along the shore line of 
the river to the boundary line in said 
river between the Unifed States and Cana
da, and may connect such dam with t ie 
dam to be built from the opposite shore 
of said river in the parish of St. Francia 
in the province of New Brunswick and 
to make such connection which has been 
or may be obt lined hy this or some other 
company in the Dominion of Canada, and 
may hold, ma-ntiin aud operate all such 
dams, wing dams, sluices, conduits, piers, 
wharves, slips, buildings and other wo-ks 
above the dam to a point opposite tne 
St. John river and be'ow ihe dam to the 
boundary line between Maine and New 
Brunswick near Grand Falls in the river 
S . John, or any of ite tributaries within 
the state.

Dalhouiie, Restigouche, is moving in 
the matter of providing itself With a 
water system.

Election proteste againet Hon. Riy- 
mond Prefontame in Maisonneuve and 
Mr. J. E, E. Leonard in Laval have been 
dismissed.

There is, apparently, an epidemic of 
railway disasters all over North America. 
Some of them have resulted from the 
шов' palpable neglect of block system 
precautions, train orders, e’c., which 
seem hard to account for or excuse.

Shediac has had its first election tinier 
incorporation. The new council was 
unanimously returned as follows

Mayor—Dr. L. J. Belli veau.
Aldermen—О. M. MeUn-on, R. C. 

Tait, A. J. Webster, F. R îbideau, C. A. 
Dickie,. Hon. Pascal Poirier, Ernest 
Smith, F.ed Ouellette.

Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, who was 
oftVred the theological professorship uf 
Mount Allison College, has intimated his 
determination not to accept, owing, it is 
undentood, t » hie fear ih«t his advancing 
ge.and he iich coniideraiiuns.might prove 

bars to his diacharg ng the responsible 
dut es of thr* position to hia own sttis- 
faetton

An Ottawa despatch of Monday says : 
The story sent out from Moutreal yeeter-

Notsa Uamixod Blessing
The “New Freeman,” of St. John, 

although it publishes some anonymous 
“Tommy rot” on political matters profes
sedly emanating from Northumberland, is 
to be commended for eaying “We would 
“like, however, that our correspondents 
“to sign their proper names to their 
“writings as we are firmly convinced that, 
“except in very rare case*, it is not only 
“not manly to hide one’s identy behind a 
“pseudonym, but the doing of it destroy* 
“the influence sought to be exerted.” 
We do not of course command the faulty 
oithography of that paper, but the 
principle sought to be expressed.

While referring to our contemporary,
1 it may not be amiss to say that it would і commend itself the better to those who 

may be in sympathy with the professed 
object of it« existence if it would not dis- 

i play the wretched ta«te it manifested in 
its little slur, or worse, at the bottom of 
its first column on Saturday, upon two 
bodies of Christians, rep resets at ivwa of

W-r^iTErS bins
rifles, solid and take-down, 

for tbe new .32 Caliber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS çart- 

Tbia size uaaa a ItS-piia 
nui let and baa • velocity, of ever 
2,000 feet per seceod, making It 
tbe moat powerful cartridge made 
lor as American arm, with tbs ex
ception of the -30-4S U. S. Amy. 
It In saffUcadv deadly for any 
game known In North America.

Another great advantage Is that 
the barre' і are bored snd rifled(bul 
not chambenedkanctly tbe 
tbe regular .32-40 Martin, one hint 
In 16 taebaa. This makes the use of 
Mack powder and lead bullets aa 
•etie factory and 
regular black powder rifle.

Tbia size ia the flrat high-pres
sure arm developed <e tbia country 
lor a caliber larger than .30, and 
dw іти to sat a elnw enough 
twist to mes best resales with 
black powder ammunition.

Print naps ns. 80 80 MARLIN.
120-pamm lés •# Hina, abot-

ridge.
bullet
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THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
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that body, esid it was a pity that before 
discussing the town tire service those 
gentlemen did not take the trouble to 
make themselves acquainted with the 
facts. When they undertook to belittle 
the firemen and their work they were not 
only unjust to a body of deserving men, 
but reports of what they said, going 
abroad, tended to create the impression 
that our tire organization was ineffective. 
The statement that he was chief of the 
department, and the reflections cast on 
him as such, were very wide of the mark, 
for he had not been chief for three or four 
years. Capt. Burke had charge of the 
men and his work and theirs would com
pare favorably with that of any similar 
body of men in any other town. It was 
little help they got in the discharge of 
their duties from people like Messrs. 
MicLaohlan, Stothait and Flanagan, who 
were not the men to turn out on cold 
n ghts and assist in the hard work the 
fiiettien had to do, and for which they got 
little thanks.

In reference tn the application for a 
reduction of the daily rental of the coun
cil ch vmber and committee room, as it was 
to be occupied for several days, perhaps a 
reduction might not be unreasonable.

The Salvage Corps communication was 
referred to the Fire Committee.

Messrs. Ruddock and Bi l's applica
tion was referred to the Public Woiks 
Committee, with power to act.

A number of bills recommended by the 
Public Works Committee weie ordered to 
be paid.

Aid. Nicol, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, made a long report on the 
town accounts for the year 1902 giving 
items in detail, of which the following is 
a summary .—

afternoon,but thep'ay on no. two between 
Messrs. Murray and MacLaohlan’s men 
was very close. On no. one ice, how
ever, skip Hildebrand’s rink had it about 
all their own way. At the end it was a 
tie on number two, but » majority of 
thirteen for Hildebrand, on no. one, 
which wiped out the visitors' win of six 
in the forenoon and lift a victory of 
seven points with the home club. The 
players and leeults all through were as 
follows :—
Campbellton.

?% The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Use The Reliable11

oa. It re- + X 
Stats the damp, 
keeps the lea ih» 
er soft and pli
able. Stitches

Еяй
■adcm. The!

January Sale ! Kendrick’s 
Liniment

4
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15 Pairs Children’s Button Overshoes
Sizes 5, 6, 7 & 9 only. Former Price $1.25, now 50 cents.

15 Pairs Misses' Button Overshoes
Sizes 11, 12, 13 & 1. Former Price $1.25, now 50 cents.

12 Pairs Ladies’ Button Overshoes
Sizes 2 & 3 only. Former Price $1.60, now 75 cents.

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

like GROCERY DEPARTMENT.twice 

Harness OIL

# I Chatham.
v Afternoon.

Have You Bought yet for Yourі R. Currie,
Chae. Coee,
A. O’KeeflV,
Hugh Marquie,sk.,14 9.D. Heokbert, sk., 12

Robt. Logie, 
F. 8. Meher, 
C, P. Hickey, about one hundred names of persons not 

iii the town at the time or since. This 
showed carelessness.

Board of Health bills were submitted 
and referred to the Finance Committee. 
Aid. Nmol explained that no assessment 
had been made for the Board of Health 
because, after frequent applications to 
the chairman for an estimate of what they 
would require, he had failed to secure 
one.

Sold
\

л //\x
1 FA x . \rnT

In
all sixes. 1}
Made by ' 4
Standard Ofl 
xtmpeey CHRISTMAS<. H. S. Johnston,

J. Cameron,
E. B. Puce, 
ti. H. Bray, ak., 17 Jsa. Johnston, sk , 13

Totals,

Ken. Breau, 
Jas. Gilmore, 
Alex. Brown,

à\ \ 
v

УШВ\\ y

-.

COOKING ?26Totals,V 31
Evening.« L 1 'W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. Robt. Carrie, W. J. Connors,

Wm. Sproul, C. Ruddook,
J. White, H. MoKendy,
J. P. Jardine, sk., 6G. Bildebraud, sk., 19

Geo. Watt,
Jas. McIntosh,
E Johnston,

F.M. Murray, sk., 13 W. MoLaehlsn, sk.,13

1 1-
If not do so at once from our Large and Well 

Assorted Stock.
KINO BOOT AND SHOE AGENTS.

A number of water end eewerege bille 
were ordered to be peid.

Aid. Meher eubinitted by-lew to punieh 
climbers on the eland-pipe, etc. Paeeed.

Aid. Murray directed attention to a 
oritioiam which had been made by the 
World on a by-law paeeed for the pro
tection of the town property et the dam 
and pumping etation. That paper had 
intimated th»t because that property 
wee not within the town limit», the 
Council had no authority for pawing the 
by-lew, Under the sot authorieing the 
town tooonetrttot the water worke, power 
wae expreesly given to the Council to 
make hy-lewe for their protection and the 
paper referted to ought to here informed 
iteelf on the subject before presuming to 
encourage thoee who might be diepoeed 
t > treepaei on the property referred to. 
He hoped there would be no miaappre- 
hen.ioa on the subject in future.

A number of bille from committees 
were presented by slJ. Maher, Hoeken 
and Morrieand ordered t> be paid.

Aid, Nicol discussed, at some length, 
a scheme for paying pelioemen, inspector», 
etc. out of the Scott Act fund, 
seemed to be under the inipreseion that 
that fund waa not to be available in future 
ae heretofore for these purposes.

Aid. Murray esid there wm no excite
ment over the future of the Scott Act 
fund. It wee merely proposed to trenefer 
it to those who were enforcing the act 
to be uied for their purposes in doing ao. 
It wae not to be eeut away at ell.

Aid. Nicol referred to eome amend
ment. to the Towns Incorporation Act, 
which he thought ought to be euggeeted 
to those who were consolidating the pro
vincial laws.

Aid. Murrey laid ha had already sug
gested tu Mr. Lawl ir most of the altera
tion» mentioned by eld. Nicol.

A motion by aid. Nicol to refer the 
subject to the by-law committee pe.eed.

Aid. Murray Baid he wished to make a 
few remarks with reference to an editorial 
which recently appeared in the World 
criticizing the report of the Electric Light 
Con), made on the 19th January last show
ing the result of the operations of the 
Electric Light plant, for the year ending 
the 3let Dec., 1902. The World intimated 
that because a number of bills against the 
plant were pawed at the same meeting at 
which the report wee made, the latter did 
not show a correct statement of the expen 
diture during the year, ae these bills 
should have been included. The facts are 
that at the end of the year 19dl stock hid 
been taken and debited to the year 1902. 
All expenses incurred during 1902 had 
been charged to the plant. At the end 
of 1902 stock had been taken and the 
revenue for the year credited to the 
plant. The balance wae then struck, 
showing the net profit, as appeared in the 
report. Thie was the businesslike way 
of making up the statement. Ae to the 
bill» which had been paeeed on 19th 
Jan., some of them were for stock received 
and expellees incurred eince Dec 31. A 
few of them were for expense» of 1902 
but they had been included in the etate- 
ment, eo that everything which waa 
properly chargeable to operation» of 1902 
had been debited to the plant. Thie 
Council and the members thereof are, no 
doubt, open to critioiem, but t should be 
felr critioiem. When the editor of the 
World imagined he eew something wrong, 
hs could very eeeily heve called up tbs 
Town officiels on the telephone eud asked 
for en explanation which woold have been 
rssdily given and he woold have learned 
that the report wee strictly eoccret# sod did 
not cell fur the strictures he plsoed on it. 
He (Aid Murrey) would not eey thst there 
wee an iotentiou on the pert of the editor to 
wilfully deceive the public, but the publiih- 
lag of the srticie without meking inquiries 
whioh could so eeeily have been made 
showed » reoklesenees »• to whether the 
public weie deceived or not. Thie Council 
ie not infallible end possibly does mske mis
takes, but it should be eeoerteioed that a

Dental Notice ;—Dr. Vaughan's office 
will be dosed on Wednesday s'from 9 a.m. 
Until 2 p.ro., owing to h ■ duties ae dental 
surgeon to tbs Hotel Dieu requiring hie 
presence at that institution.

11 E. LegalUis, 
A. O'Keeffe, 
H. Wilson,

Ш ■**І lexsre.boarded the Maritime Express for Boston 
and other cities.

Property Purchase : - M-. F. E. The bride’s traveling suit was royal bine 
Neale has purchased, fur $1 6(fot the broadcloth, trimmed with white silk end 
po tioii of the Pal leu props, ty, 300x360 b«t *° m*toh- Th" brid<‘ received from her 
feet,'yiug south of the r sid-ntial prnpeity friend, many beautiful end useful preeeut. 
of Mr. R. A. Snowball It ie, we under- The groom', gift wm a pair of black Persian 
stand, Mr. Noald'a intention to build a sm mitte* 
residence there.

upon hi» audience the importance of correct
ing their lack of interest in that particular 
line.

Totals,

Grand totals, 60
Much interest was manifested in the 

game, the available spice for spectators st 
the rink being filled both afternoon and 
evening.

The Campbellton curlers were enter- 
tained at a supper at the Canada House 
by their Chatham brethren after the 
evening play. Skip Jas. Johnston, the 
proprietor of that hotel, put up a good 
spread. The menu card bore on the title- 
page the legend :

u We’re a’ Jock Tarason’s В Aims,” and 
read as follows

19 Totals, 32 Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Rai-im,
Valincia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisiné, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

- Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

і
№

67He considered the by-products of thst 
oereal a valuable food for dairy cattle, aod 
if the production of hogs was in the same 
ratio to the dairy output Kings county 
would annually raise 16,000 hogs.

Mrs. Coltart will receive her friends at ‘ understood there was a movement in the
ІІ He
F it SEELS

Citron, Lemon, and Orange Peel.

•FIOES
Our stock of Ground Spices is 

large. Buy from us and get the 
best imported English Spices.

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, Peaches, Appricots, 
Evaporated Apples, Sugar Dates.

NEW NUTS
Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts, Pea-

iher home in Donglastow'n in April. direction of the establishment of a pork 
packing house in Sussex, and he wished the 
enterprise every suoceae.

Speaking of breeds of cows, he had him
self tried the Jerseys and also the Ayrshires 
but had concluded that a large animal, such 
as the Durham, suited him better. His 
honor quoted statistics show ng the enor
mous increase in Canada of agricultural 
products, especially iu the west, aod if one 
railway W4S not sufficient to convey them to 
the seaboard for shipment we should have 
two or three, if nee.l be.

Rverytbiog produced in Canada should 
always be shipped through Csnadian ports. 
Canadians should stick to this through thick 
sod- thin.

It is Nonsense to eay thet because you 
bave s bad oough you are going to have 
oooaumption, but it is wafer and better to 

. eu re it with Adsmeon’s Botanic Cough 
Ba eam. 26c. all Droygiets.

KsntCo. Fine:—A Harcourt despatch 
of Tuesday ways shat John R -bertavo, who 
Kvea near the mouth of B «sa River, bad two 
barns with contents, including eighty 
bushels of .wheat, one hundred snd fifty 

-bushels of oàta. besides » valuable lot of 
^^-’"Tarmiog implements burned on Sunday last. 

The lose will be one thousand dollars.

Is Tour Back Lams.
E

Does it hart te stoop or bend down T 
Have yon • heavy dull pain at the base of 
the epiue ? If ao, the best remedy is Ner- 
viline ; it will invigorate the tired, sore 
muscles, makes them euple and. strong. 
Nerviline will drive ont the psin and make 
yon well in no time. Nothing is as good as 
Nerviline for Lumbago, Stiff Neck, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia snd Sciatica. Buy a 
25л. bottle of Polrfon'a Nerviline to-day, and 
try it. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N. B.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cur* Constipation.

m Receipt».
Taxes collected for 1902,........... $16,694

h h from defaulters,.. 4,037
! nuts.

Licenses,.......................................
J. F. Counors, P. Magist, returns
Dog tax..........................................
Rent of Lookup,..........................

h Eugine House,...............
Wharfage,.....................................
Scott Act.......................................
Interest, .......................................
Costs on executious,.....................
Firemen’s fund,............................

287
..

62 Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

. BOILED—“Draw U this” 
Ham. Toroui with Olivcs

62

m вROASTS-"Be up ta it"
Turkry, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Jelly 

UhickrP, Bread .sauce
Goosr, Tart Apple Sauce 

Lamb, Mint Sauce 
"Tak an tuwlck aff this”

Tomato BcauLop 
Potatoes

DESSERT—“Raise it through”
Minus Pie 

Chocolate Pie

шш
80S

COODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS^ Corn ScallopA Grist Mill Plant for Sale The 
•a b»cr і be re offer for sale ж fall and complete 
outfit of Grist mill machinery and plant, 
eooaieting of bolt, sniutter, French IfFcttsv. 
■tones, etc., all in good order.

Apply to Damrry k McDonald.

ще A Great Australian-Born Singer— 
Mise Ad» СговЛеу— is making a tonr id 
Canada end ie toon to visit St. John eS» 
perhape, other Of litres iu New Brunswicll 
She is held iu the higbevt personal esteem 
in Australie, and now comes from Loqdon 
recommended by Hon. A.lerdale Grainger, 
Agent General lor South Australie, who 
bespeaks for her a good reception on this 
side of the Atlsntio.

$22,460 22 BeLow, quick freights and cold 
storage have done much to place Canadian 
goods on the British market in a tit condi
tion to compete with the agricultural coun
tries of Europe.

His honor closed his interesting address 
by some reminisoenees of his travels in 
northern Africa and called the attention of 
Canadians to their happy condition in thie 
country ae compared with the country 
referred to.

Addresses were then delivered by Hon. 
L. P. Fanis, commissioner of agriculture, 
and bis deputy, T. A. Peters.

Music wae rendered at intervale during 
the evening by the Sussex orchestra aod 
solos were given by Miss Carrie MeLeod and 
Dr. W. H. White, with Mrs. E. B. Har
nett accompanist.

After the meeting his honor held an 
informal reception and many of the citizens 
were presented.

Disbursements.
.$10,436 00 
. 1,600 00 
. 3,665 24 

82 12 
. 4,430 00 

738 13 
. 2.461 26 
. 2,221 68 
. 1,722 45

672 12

In Pint Glass Jars.PersensL Apple Рік
CREAM Pie

Schools, .......
Sinking fund. .. 
Contingencies,..
Board of Health
Interest,...........
Police,.............
Streets,.............
Fire, .................
Light,...............
Dr. Balance 1901.........

Ш-А Mr. John Gray who wae visiting hie home 
)n Douglas town for the paat few weeks, left 
on Tbutaday, on hie return to British 
Colombie.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

“Brooms up! ”Ц; M іуог Snowb ill, president of the Club, Peaches,
Pears,

gggÿ being on the other side of the Atlantic, 
the chair wae occupied by Vice President 
Hildebrand and the vice chair by ex- 
presidfiit R. A. Ltwlor, K. C. “Tne 
King*’ whs proposed by the Chairman and 
“God Save the King” sung. Vice chair
man Lawlor proposed "The Campbellton 
Club,” which was responded to by Presi
dent Jardine of that organization r.nd by 
skip H. H. Вгну. A sketch embodying 
the habitant idea of curling, as played in 
Campbellton, was given by its author, 
Mr. J. White, and was pronounced equal 
to a Drummond production.
Chatham Curling Club,’’ proposed by Mr. 
Jardine, was responded to by Mr. D. U. 
Smith.

m Rev. J. L. McDonald, of Loggieville, was 
in Moncton on Friday last.

H. F. McLatchey, Etq., of Campbellton, 
was a passenger on the - Maritime Express 
lest Friday night, returning home from 

I Hillsboro, Albert County, where he had 
attended hie late father's fanerai.

Hon. A T. Dunn, while going down Prin
cess street, 8t. John, Friday morning, slip
ped on the icy sidewalk. Fortunately he 
waa not seriously injured, and was able to 
oon'inue his journey to his home in Mue-

Hon Premier Tweedie went to St John by 
the Maritime Express on Tueaday morning, 
en rente for Fredericton.

R. A. Lawlor, Eiq.. К. C., was a pas
senger for Moncton by the Maritime 
Express on Tuesday morning.

His Honor, Lt. Governor Snowball, went 
to Fredericton on Tuesday morning’s 
Canada Eastern Express train in connection 
with the regular monthly meeting of the 
Executive government.

Pas-enger Agent Foster of the C. P. R. 
wae in Chatham last week.

Upton’s JamsV $27,917 90
■ ' ............ $ 6 467 68Debit balance,.........

Aid. Nicol said the contingencies h id In I pound Glass Jars.- largely exceeded the estimate thereto-. 
They amounted to $3,666.24, whereas an 
•ssessment under that head of only $1.500 
had been asked. He accounted for the dif-

m
Strawberries,

Raspberries,
Black Currants,

Red Currant*,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,W.mtxd—Faithful Person to Tiuvel 

for well established bouse, iu a few oouuties, 
o»llmg on retail merchants and agt-nta. 
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
ex pen see, payable $19.70 sue km cash and 
expenses advanced- Position permanent. 
Bannes encoeasful and rushing. S va u da id 
Honte, 334 Dearborn Sc., Chicago.

A 1,000 Investment, in a patent weather 
■trip, has been made by Meters. John Mu- 
Dmald, Wm. Dsmery and Cbae. Reiusboro. 
of Chatham. They puronased the Maritime 
right to the device from Mr. Grover who 
held it and visited Chatham last week lor 
the purpose of mak »g the aale. Tin pateot 
•trip c-nts $1.25 per door. Its purpose is to 
shut off the cold draft from the fl mr aod 
keep rain from heating in. lt will last as 
lo ig as the house doee, being made entirely 
o! metal.

ference between the estimate and expendi
ture Under this head by citing the unfor- 
seen outlay for a new fbgitaft in the Public 
Square ; desks abd wire screen* for the 
town offices ; fireworks and Unterns for 
“juhilatiom”; and balance on the Mo- 
Naughton fountain.

Aid. Murray : All this don’t account 
for the deficit.

Aid. Nicol referred to the accounts 
connected with the different services and 
showed that there was a deficit of 
$6,467.68.

There was now only $690 to the credit 
of the School fund, and the Trustees 
would, themselves, have to provide any 
money they might need beyond that sum 
to carry on their work until the next 
assessment.

Ir, was ordered, on motion of aid. Nicol, 
that the year’s accounts pass and that 
200 copies thereof be published by the 
Town Clerk in pamphlet form, it being 
understood that the work would be done 
by tender.

Aid. Nicol laid the Water and Sewerage 
construction accounts were not ready to 
be subiniteed, •■ Mr. Seely had not yet 
audited them.

Aid. Nicol submitted the following 
report for the month from the Finance 
Committee !

Plums,
Pineapple:>

"The

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.The officers elected for the ensuing year
Mr. Ken Breau, by request, 

addressed the company on politics, from 
a non patty standpoint. Mr. W. J. 
Logii, who was introduced by vice chair
man Lswlor as the Maacott of the

are ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ 2ST. В.President, Chat T Rogers.
Vice-president, Geo J Dickson. 
Corresponding secretary, Thoe A Peters. 
Record log secretary, A G Dickson. 
Treasurer, A M Fawcett.
Vice presidents :
Kings county, John Raymond. 
Westmorland county, W W Fawcett. 
Albert oonnty, N C Geldart,
St John county, R R Patch ell.
Charlotte county. Geo Mo watt.
York county, P C Powys.
Charlotte county, C L Smith.
Suobury county, N Wilmot.
Queens cmaty, S L Peters. 
Northumberland county, Clifford Gallo

way.
Kent oonnty, Geo N Clark.
Victoria county, David Curry, 
Madawaaka county, Peter Colin.
G ouoester county, David Richards. 
Reetigouche county, John Dawson.

•:

the council and ask for aid. Patients could 
not be taken to it from the outlying par
ishes.

Coun. Ryan agreed with Conn. Anderson. 
No one wanted it but Chatham and they 
eaid that they didn’t. Then vote back the 
money. They hed fitted up e peethouie in 
Rogereville aod couldn’t gel anybody to go 
into It. We had voted for thie leet year but 
had more experience now. It would be of 
no benefit to thie parieh.

Coun. Watt—The Board of Health could 
build one end then you would have to рву 
the bill end eave money by It. Smallpox 
cost Kent Co. $7000.00 Ust year.

Conn. Ryan—$6000.00.
Coun. Pond—end Chethem end Newoeatle

feand that if a law was passed It would be 
something like oor law against peddlers, 
unless we could heve the government pass a 
law to punish tbe smokers.

Coun. Doyle thought it was the bad 
example let by the men that was responsible 
for most of this habit. Boys saw the men 
go arouud with cigars end followed the 
example. Boys were very ingenious and if 
they were not able to buy cigarettes they 
were able to get a little tobacco and make 
them. Men should stop smokiug and set a 
good example.

Coun. Wett eaid he agreed with Coun, 
Doyle, men ought to set a good example. 
There wae a lew at present on the statute 
books hut It was not now enforced. He 
presumed that the organization who sent 
petition intended to enforce the aot and that 
would incur

Chatham Club, made a witty speech. Skip 
Murray of Campbellton also spoke. The 
pleasant gathering closed st 12.30, as the 
visitors were to leave by the Maritime 
Express in the early morning to play at 
Moncton.

Mr. P. Campbell John on has returned 
from a trip to St. John, where, as district 
deputy for Northumberland, he visited 
Foresters’ meetings and was tendered votes

w The Campbellton men went to Vloooton 
on Friday morning's Maritime Express and 
played four rinke of the olnb of that city in 
the afteroooo. The ice wae in poor condi 
tioo, owing to the temperature being above 
the freezing point. The result wae ae 
followe

Moncton. Campbellton.
C. W. Price, ek., 7i vs.H. H. Bray, sk., 19 
В E Smith, ii 13, m F. R. Murray, л 13
A.C. Chapman, h 1-é, і. H. Marquis, •• 10
J. Edmgtoo, h 23, h J. P. Jardine, n 11

Premonition op Death .—Mise Minnie 
Picket of the east end, Cuatham, aged 22, of thanks for his efficient official services 
died on Wednesday of last week after a and the enjoyment he afforded the brethren 
brief attack i f pneumonia. She pi said to . by hie musical performances, 
have had a premonition of her death ooonr- 
ing at a certain hour on Wednesday, and 
during her illness ehe called the attention of 
her family to eome myste ions appearances 
whioh she affirmed were in the room, but

'c

Dying by Slow Degrees-
would be benefltted by it.

Coun Murray—We don’t want it Why 
won Id n't ^benefit Nelson or eome other 
palish iflwwers built there ?

Coun. Flett'e resolution passed without 
division,

On motion of Conn. Crocker, E. P. Wil- 
lieton wae appointed auditor.

On motion of Coon. McColm, parish 
officers were appointed for North Bsk.

At the euggeetion of the W erdeu, the 
Rogereville list whioh had been eeet out for 
fumigation peeeed.

Although not alwaye aware of it yet 
thousands die by slow degrees ef Catarrh 
It first attacks the noee or throat, then the 

• lungs, and finally spreads all through the 
j system. Catarrhozoue ie the only remedy 
і that will immediately prevent the spread of 
I this awful disease. Every breath from the

It was a badexpenses.
example the men were setting to the boys 
but if we could not stop the men from smok
ing, we would have to restrict the sale to 
boys.

Coun. Witt submitted the following 
retolution which was carried unanimously :

Resolved that this council desire lo place 
themselves on record as in favor of using 
every effort to stop the dangerous imd 
growing evil of the cigarette habit which is 
rapidly tendiug to destroy the youth of our 
oountrv and hereby authorize the Warden 
and Seo.-Ti’saeurer of this council to sign the 
petition here presented, under seal of the 
county.

Coun. Swim seconded the resolution.
Coun. Morrison eaid that cigarettes 

four timee ae Injurious to the health as 
ordinary tobacco. There was no comparison 
between the two and thie petition 
•triking at cigarettes particularly.

Conn. Robertson said we were blaming 
the boys wholly but he wae sorry to eav 
that some girls were offenders in this ae well 
ae the bpye.

Coun. Pond thought the council was doing 
the right thing in signing the petition.

[This report will be continued next week |

She waewhich none but herself could see. 
ao excellent girl eud her death ie much 
jegretted by a large eiicle of friends.

The Evils of OoMtipition. 6367
The Campbellton cnrlere were entertained 

at lunoh at the close of the game, and left 
for home on Friday evening by the Maritime 
express. x

At a banquet in Halifax the other day 
given by ths Halifax Curling Club in honor 
of the Tnietlee of Ss. John,president Murray 
of the Halifax club discussed the formation 
of a maritime aeeooiatioo, and raised the 
question ae to atfi.iation with the Royal 
Caledonian Club ot Siotlami. He thought 
that a maritime association, with dietriot 
an l provincial sub aieociationi might well 
be formed. It wae hardly feasible to hold a 
big bonspiel ; bonepiele could be held by the 
clubs of northern and southern New Bruns
wick and eastern and western Nova Scotia, 
the winners of eàcb to meet in a central 
place and these winners to meet again for 
the medal.

President Sinclair of the Thistles, concur- 
onrred in what President Murray had eaid 
regarding the advantages of a maritime ae
eooiatioo, but he was doubtful about the 
utility of a branch of the Roytl Caledonian 
Club. He contended that the MuLdlan cup, 
now held by Truro, should not be lying idle, 
bat should be in competition, and he would 
like tp see a maritime association, so that it 
might be set in motion, and other good for 
curlers effected. Clubs in Ontario aod Win
nipeg played for the championship of Canada 
without considering those of tbe maritime 
provinces, aod we had just as good players 
here se in any part of the world, and the 
main object of this association should be to 
see that those of the maritime provinces are 
recognized when the championships of Cana
da are in question.”

Thie dangerous condition causes sick 
headache, abdominal pains, and in severe 
cases insanity and apoplexy. The most 
agreeable and satisfactory remedy is Ferro- 
zone, which makes tbe bowele eo well 
ordered that natural and unassisted action 
is established. It ie mild and certain in 
action aod never causes distress or incon
venience, and may be taken ae long ae 
required. Pains in the stomach and 
intestines, pilee, billiousnese aod headaebe 
disappear at onee when Ferrozone ie used. 
Recommended and sold by Druggists, price 
50c. By mail from N. C. Poison k Co., 
Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. B.

No Pills Like Dr. Hamilton’s.

To Cure a Gold in One Day
Take U»u« Brumo Quinine T.blete. All Ioh*l‘r kil1" thonrand. of germ., ele.r. th, 
drag*—refrod the money if it f.il. to tbro“ ‘nd m>**- lide exp.ctor.tion end 

K. W. Qrov.’. sign.tore i. on ..oh »liev« »• P’iu *oru•• the еУм Cetetrho-
zone enadkatee every vestige of catarrh 

I from the system, and is highly recommended 
A linslaaland Literary Eater- also for Bronchitis, Asthma, Deafness aod

Long Trouble. Price $1 00 ; trial size 25 
ots., all druggists. Poison k Co., Kingston, 
Got. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N. B.

The decision of the Council re the sinking 
fond has been carried oot. Seven bonds 
issued June 2, 1902, Noe. 74 to 80, have 
been purchased and tbe same endorsed 
across the face of tbe bond with the words, 
••Pfopercv Sinking fuod,Towo of Chatham.” 
Coupons No 1 of each b-md, whioh became 
due before tbe bonds were bought, 
therefore, do not beloug to the einkiog 
—no accrued interest having been paid— 
have been detached, and will be ebarged to 
interest account and credited to bond

box. 25e-

On motion of Coun. Murrey, Bye-lew 18 
"Boome end boomege” was emended by the 
addition of a section making the boomege 
el the Black River boom foar oente a 
thousand.

On motion of Ooun. Swim the returns of 
E. A. Bamford, J. P., of Blieefield passed.

Conn- Doyle—1 move we adjourn till to
morrow morning. Carried.

FRIDAY.

tsinaeat. and,
fundMr. Homer Eaton, the famous elocu

tionist and impersonator, and Mies Annie 
¥ uik Libby, the eminent harpist of the Hamilton's Pills Cure Billiousne8s. 
BoftonU Company, will appear in the .
Maaonio Hail on Th«red*y evening, the 
12th, under the auspices of St. John’s 
church choir. Miae Libby as a harpist

account.
The committee recommends that these 

bonds be placed in the bank for eafs keeping 
and that the Treasurer, at least once a year, 
detach the coupons due, and place the 
to the credit of the Sinking fund.

The balance of the Sinking fund has been 
placed in the Savings Bank.

In regard to the application of the Police 
Magistrate for increase of salary, 
mittee finds that towns in New 
larger than Chatham pay a greater salary, 
while all other town*, ae far *• your commit
tee has learned, pay no salary, but give tbe 
feee of the court ioetead. Mr. Connors ha* 
intimated that he would probably be willing 
to take the feee ioetead of » salary, especi
ally if the Scott Aot fines are in future to 
be banded over to tbe Receiver General.

Your committee is unanimously of the 
opinion that if any change ie to be made it 
shou'd be done on the election of a new 
Council (which takes plane in a short time) 
and recommends that this Council take no 
action in the matter.

Snott Aot fines for January were John 
McKinnon, $53 ; James Johnson, $53 ; 
Allan Mann, $53 ; Peter Archer, $53.

і T■ * В AssociationI
waeSueaex, Jan. 29,—The meetings of the

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association are 
and Mr. Eaton as au impersonator are said held io the Medley Memorial Hall,
to have no equsle io Ameriea, ao we feel The meetings are presided over by Mr. J. 
aseured that a gre<it treat is iu store for R. Taylor, of Taylor Village, Westmorland 
the people of Chatham. Watch for County, president of the Association. A

large number of delegatee were present at 
the opei'lug and nearly every oonnty in the 
province was represented, as well as some 
in Nova Scotia and P. E 1.

Newoaetle, Jan. 23 rd. 
Warden called oounoil to order at ten 

o'clock.
Conn. Morrison read a petition from the 

W. C. T. U. in reference to the eels of 
tobacco, especially cigarettes, to minore. 
He eaid that here in Newoaetle thin habit 

mistake has ietlly been made before в news- was a growing one, now whenever you eew 
paper should attack it. Last winter, the s number of boys congregated they would 
Council had a matter under coueideratiou be emokiog cigarettes. There wae at 
for several mouths. It was discussed and

Ourilasr-

Four rinke representing the Campbell
ton Curling Club arrived here on last 
Thursday’s day express to play a match 
with the Chatham Club, 
arrangements had been made by the latter 
for the visitors’ reception, and they were 
met at the etation by St. Miehael’e 
Band’s big sleigh, which waa kindly loaned 
for the occasion. It was drawn by a four- 
horse team from Mr. A. S. Ullock'e 

Grain Department, of Ottawa, W. Saxby stable and the visitor» were taken to the 
Blair, of the Experimental Farm. Nappan, 
aod many others. The discussion» were 

Mr.. MoMullm,*~«ïfëof C-plein John .«entirely lUtened to end many qaeetion.
McSollin of St. Stephen, died in thet Mked by tho.. present on the v„.ou. po.au Peter Archer, who i.

in the different discussions.
In tbe evening a good programme wae 

arranged and tb* presence of Hie Honor, Lt.
Governor Snowball and etsff added intere-t

your oom- 
Brunewiok

further particulars.

A, Ohsage la tit* Wsather Brings 
Oongas aal Colds. Boinene.e 

sad Sere Lnage.

Excellent

Among the epeekere on agriculture end 
Use thet .greeeble end perfectly hermleie other matter# were Prof. C. A. Zevitz, of 

remedy The Be rd Compeny’e Wine of Ter the Gae)ph Agriculture! College, Prof. 
Honey end Wild Cherry; it eoothee end yfodeon. Live Stock Commi#.ioner for the 
slleye .11 irritetioo end give. re.t end Dominion, Prof. Clerk, of the Seed, end

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undenlgned htvln, ’man reator* I to health 

by wimple means, after suit'vtu< f »г «имгр Vuir* 
with a "ever* lung alTsotlov, an I thtt .Ir.-sd 
(Пеоме CONSUMPTION, I» anxious to mike k-i .* n to 
ala fellow sufferers the means of oars. T> thow 
who desire It, he will r-iie,rf.ii|y .„M (freeof 
charge) a copy of the perscrlpti hi met whlci th*v 
will find a sure curv fm CONSUMPTION- ASTHMA.

ami all throat him Іцііц MAL 
шіінгег* will try hi* romedy, 

io «hull tug the pomoripiioii, 
othlug, *uU may prov# a

present a law whioh forbade tbe eale of 
considered a number of timee iu commit- ojgsrettee to boy» but it wae a dead letter, 
tee. All the information possible wae I Boys who emoked these cigarettescomfort. were
obtsiued and, in tbe spring, when it wae ' known to become intoxicated with them and 
necessary to have the work done a j it watf getting to be ae bad ae the opium 
dvoiriou wae arrived at and the woik done ' habit among the Chme«e, He did not know 
accordingly. Yet, another of our local whether the government would do anything 
nowepspers cam* out io ite next issue with |n ,he matter,hot thought the council should 
the uuwariaoted statement that the Council, | 4,,*! the attention of the Ноои of Commons 
without giving the matter a moment's coo* і to the matter aod 
■ideration, had decided, Ac. Thi|, io f*oe way to рам a law to etop the manufsoture, 
of the fact that it had been fully and importation and eale of cigarettes, Any 
frequently considered ouriug tbe winter 
month', Such things as these he considered 
unfair to the Council.

Riverview Hotel, where a first class 
dinner, provided on the Chatham Club’a- Obituary. ІМГЯДГ,

aeU Is invaluable Tho 
which will 
blI order awaited them, the landlord, Mr.

•u enthusiastic
I cost thorn no 
will please adil•wing. nee*,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.At Chairman Murray’» suggestion the 
word “inclusive” wae placed in the report 
after the figures, 80, in the third line.

Aid. Nicol, referring to Police Magie- 
tr-ite Connors’ application for increased 
•alary, read a summary of replies from 
different towns of the Province, from 
which it appeared thet

curler, taking special pains to make ititownon24th alt. The Courier says she
pleasant for hie guests. After dinner the 
visitors weie given a short drive around 
town, ending at the Curling rink, where 
the game was at once begun between two 
nnkg a side skipped, respectively, by 
Меадге. Hugh Maiquisand H- H, Bray 
for Campbell.on, vs. S. D. Heokbert and 
Jas. Johnston for Cuatham. The ice 
wae “drug” and although tbe Chatham 
men had the best of it ip the earlier part 
of the piay, the 0 impbelltoniana proved 
too much for ihem and at the dose were

iwaa the youngest dajghter of Thomas 
Murrey, whvetnigtaied from Scotland to
Ctatb.ro, Mirsm.ohi, about «vei.ty-й ve ^ the prMMKliüg., №. «„по, .м еосош- 
jerra«*‘>,*ndl'1 thet town, ebo«t tifiy- p.nied by hi. 8eoieUry, Mr. Eddy «nd b« 

yaws ago Mrs. McMullen w*. born. A q C j c.pt> ^ цг p„er,. Qo tbe 
She ie weired by one enter, Mre. Helen w„e Hon. L. P. F«rie, G. W.
McLeod, «be istbe oldest of Mr. Murray’, yow|er, M. P.. O.» P. K'ng, M, P. P.» end 
if .roily of Leoyind wbo reel dee io Chethem. G. G. 8oo.il, M. P. P.

The decewed ,■ married .boot thirty 
ye.r. .go to John McMullen, the refer Ml eddrae. of welcome to hi. honor, whioh w«. 
book keeper for Jinnee Murebie # вени, seconded by О. P. King, M. P. P., in . brief

eloquent speech.
j[u replying, bie honor spoke of the pleas

ure be had in greeting a Sussex audience 
A very pretty wedding took pl.ee, on the ( r U)e ^ tivw fa hil 0#0„, oapwity. 

evening of Wedssedey, January 21 A. et the , prlot„,l ^Idrr,. to th# f»fmpr«,
W,d.oee of Mr.Bicb.rd Cionaton, Lower *b „ mâDy m,tMrl 0f Це
Derby, when bti daughter, M.rg.ret ^ lipid the ,.imerl of Krog. on the 
Ju»phl-.,WMom.ta in ti,. My bond, of province produced

Mr. R'ohard Coltart of

■•• If there ie not eome
. NOTICE.

Public Notice Is hereby ylveii that 
will be made>t the next 
of New Brunswick fur the paving of 
auth.irloe the Truet.iae of Моїми»! 1>U 
Nelson, Northumberland County, to U«ue 
tare* to pay ihM cost of erecting ami 1‘tU'i 
school building m sai l District,

student would admit that this cigarette 
habit wae a eerioue one, and although he 
had not much faith io anything the govern
ment could enact y«t he thought it only 
proper that thie eounoil ehould strengthen 
the ha ds of the W. C. T. U. hy affixing tbe 
name of our Warden and Sec,-Treasurer to 
thie petition.

n|i|tlical|uii 
the l«igi*lat'tru 
of an Асі І-і 

N.. 1,
»»»*!.ill nfOhitttsa Town Oennçll

DeAid, Murray was chosen ohairtnan of 
the regular monthly meeting of Ohetham 
Town Council whioh wae held on Monday 
evening.

The clerk read copy of resolution 
adopted by 0n*tham Board of Trade 
recommending the establishment ef a 
salvage corps ; also a communication 
from Measre. E. N. Ruddock and John 
ф. Bell suggesting that ae the Grand 
Orange Lodge’s coming session in Chit- 
hem wpuld continue fqr several days, the 
Charge of $16 a day fqr tl)e use qf Qounoij 
chamber qnd pqmmittee room ought to 
be aomewhet modified.

Aid. Booken, referring to the remark! 
peoorted as having been made by certain 
members of the В 'grd of Trade when the 
•object of establishing a salvage eorps was 
under discussion at the late meeting of

Adjourned.1 In Oampbellton, the P. M. receives the | 
ordinary fees allowed to Justice! of the 
Peace.

Nelson N B.jMih Juny. 10)1.I Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., moved . ehort Xulelpri OeuaeU.In St. Stephen, he receive» 
•imiUr feee and ordinary megi.tratei1 feel 
in Scwtt Aot cue. ; the leet year, in 8'. 
Stephen, the.e amounted to $74.66 for 
Sent Aot o.eee, end $91.30 for other

[Continued from Snd page]

Coun Morrison moved io amendment that Horses Wanted.Conn. Connors approved of ell that bad
were

і two effects of the oooetaowuee of oigarettee,
the money be transferred to the Land Fund, bean eaid by Ооцп. Morrison. There 

Conn. Flett accepted thie amendment.
In Newoestle the P. M. ii peid Coau Murray mtir.ly .greed with Conn, j оц., the d«m»|e done to the health of the 

by the fee. for criminel bn.inew, inolnd- \v»tt ea to the necewity lor a peethetue. I youth, the other, the liability to .tart lirai, 
ing §ooft Aot, in іЦІ not more іЬіп $Гф, | д greet saving h« t bran made in oonhoiog ; Tbonght it would be • good move for th. 
(n Moupton, the P. M- receive, .bout , the .m.llpn* within oertrin limite, 8np- oonncil to epprov, of thi, petition end affix 
$6QQ; in Fredericton .bout $400 for try- po.e it had got into Obeth.m, The eohoot. the W.rden'e end Seo.-Treesurer’e name, to 
ing ewe under the provincial statute-, would heve been olneed, end the town ,he petition whether there were sny good 
Outrode of |h«t he eeero. to hare eome woold have had to pay $700 » month to ,eeult« from it or not. In Chethem e greet 
sdditlonel feee, j teaohere for doing nothing. Thet we. only m.uy boy. war. addicted to th. habit.

one item of the oost, Саме might егін ! Conn. Swim wee of the opinion that not 
where th. diwM. oonld be kept from on|y were oig.r.tte. need by boy, in the 
■prattling if there wm s poet hones for m town, but aleo to eome extent in the county, 
infected person to be »ent at onoe. W. The ue. 0f them hsd many had effects 
should not wait tor the town to be on hie ‘ ..peol.lly to the health, but it all leads up 
before procuring e 6-е engine. ; ,0 tf,. nee of tobaeon by boy..

Conn. Wait «aid the celling of a special ' Coun. Hyao agreed that it wm a great 
default for 1902 »«• about $12,000. m,.tmg 0f Conno l bad Ьмп teriou.ly dll. ппімпое but how oould it he .uppro.ieil. 

: Warrant, had been pieced iu oon.t.ble.’ cul<„4 wheu vho „„.Цро, broke ont.
I hand, but it .earned that they would or 
qould not collect,

OtiUart-fflonste*. ■ix points ahead, Bray winning by four 
and Maiquie by two.

The Campbellton men were naturally 
jo дпе humor over winning in the first 
htff of £hp gnponnter, and ae they are good 
players and go intp tb» gaipe ip phe mosp 
eportsmenlike way. their oppqoenpe oqn. 
gmtulated them ae heartily as if they had 
bgatgn poke of some other club.

In til# **епім, OampbpJlton rinke skip
ped by Messrs, Mfirrqy find Jqrdin* 
opposed Chatham rinke ikipped by 
Messrs. Hildebrand and MacLaoblau, 
Tbe ice was even more “drug” than in the

A Pair of Hors#» about IlMMbw. young un-k 
JOHN A. MOHB1HON.cases.І b-->

Oak Point, Dec irth, llw*.•i !

WANTED.
matrimony to 
DjOgUatown, by tbe officiating clergyman 
Rev. A. F. Brown, of Newoaetle. The bride 
looked very attreetire dressed in в»earn 
eerge, trimmed .with point laee and white 
satin ribbon. She wee attended by her 
sister, Katie, who wore white organdie, 
trimmed with bleck velvet rihhoo. The 
groom wae ably supported by his friend, 
Mr. Johu Gray of Britiah Columbia.

$840 000 worth of ds^ry (*od#ce, Kmgs had 
produced 38 per cent, of that aj#o##t, be* 
4«plored the fact that Kings bad n#t ■#* 
seeded io eetsbhehing roller wheat mills.

r
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIRшь»
The Finance C immltteÿe report, ae sub 

muted, wae adopted.
In response to request of Council, 

Treasurer Johnston stated that defaul ere 
j awed on account of taxes prior to 

about $500—-chit-fly on real estate. The

BOX WOODOn bis own fares et Chatham his honor 
bad succeeded io growing # considerable 
quantity of wheat which be fo»od » profit
able crop end be endeavored to impress

m
V: delivered on carson (’. K. II. and 1. V. C., 

or at my mill, South Nelson.
Highest Hriceim\ 1902 . ТИОЯ. W. Kl.KTT.

I To Cure a Cold in One Day
T*. Lexative Bromo Quintoe ^
Sevww икш boue aoM fa paît 18 щотЯм. Тшв signature,

ImuwdUtely aftrr the eeremony, мррт 
. wm served to only a few of the intimate

After

Ceres Grip
In Two Dwys. BUILDING STONE.? The couucil was no doubt in favor of the 

Coun, Anderson thought Alowiok would petill-m. He thought it only proper to 
not be henrtitted by the building of » peel restrict the eale of oigarettee to boye, older 

Aid. Nicol said the lut of ratepayers, house. Let Chatham and Newoaetle go people had mom enough not to injure them- 
щл made oot by the мееееогв, oonUintd ahead and build one, end they oonld oome to selves by the habit hot boye bed none. He

:fr«mde of the bride end groom, 
spend mu the night with maeie sod gem mi e 

-happy party including the newly-wedded 
-pair, started early next morning and drove 
<$0 Newoeetk, where the bi|de sad groom

Thftubeorlber le prepar 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

er etthe office ot L. J TweaUs

red to ІІІГПІМІІ stone for

L, J IWKKDIK,

»

1Wp ! r J (Г7

у Щ -з
».

MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 6. 1903.
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MWHHHiHmMMWwewwtHMWMWB011181 «В ШВЕ YOU MUST RELAX.HOW CAUSTIC BURNS. AL Jlêds С{мщ/> $o~irft, /bÙJCt' ftf f 
Ac Аб tlUriA І-tAÂ, SuA

’flu/ A.sfis'fâboic f/LÔzn4s У ^j/^а/ &еми

It is strange how few people really 
know how to relax, to let the bed 
hold them instead of vainly trying 
to hold up the bed. Give way, let 
the nerves and muscles rest. Do notABYSMAL DEPTHS

Take a piece of woollen cloth, or a 
piece of a blanket, and boil It thor
oughly in a strong solution of caustic 
soda, and you will find the wool will 
gradually be eaten away, leaving 
nothing but the skeleton. Women do 
not realize how " soap substitutes," 
which are generally surcharged with 
soda, or how common alkaline soaps 
destroy their clothing; consequently 
they, week by week, subject costly 
fabric to such treatment. The hands 
also are immersed for hours in such 
solutions, resulting in eczema, coarse 
skin, and brittle nails. The caustic 
uoda may loosen the dirt, but it eats 
away the fabric and ruins the hands. 
There is no economy in such work. 
Ц Is so easy for a Woman to test the 
difference between an alkali charged 
soap and a neutral v. ashing soap, that 
it Is strange that there is room for 
any but a pure sc.-.p on the Canadian 
market. Sunlir.it Soap has been 
t s:ed by cbcr.ists and analysts tbs 
world over, and Its freedom from free 
alkali or caustic has bsen demonstrated 
by the highest medical autuoriuas. 
Consequently the true saying, 
light Soap reduces expenses ’’

YOU CROW WEAK AND 
YOUR CHEEKS LOSE THEIR 

COLOR.
âumjL'anticipate your journey's end or 

waste nerve force by mentally go
ing ahead and fussing because of de
lay. Do not mentally get out and 
push the train along because you 
do not reach your destination in a 
moment. Relax, drop the sudjcct 
from your mind, and you will reach 
your objective point far less worn in 
mind and body than if you fussed 
and fumed. You can add years to 
your life by simply breathing. It is 
want of thought, want of time, want 
of knowledge that is at fault. Learn 
to breathe properly and you will al
ways be self-possessed. Learn to re
lax and y«»u will never be nervous 
and fussy and make others around 

nervous. Do not catch the 
do not fuss with

Ceylon Tea Is the finest 

Tea the world produces, 

and is sold only in lead 

packets.
Slack, Mixed and Green.

tea drinkers try “Salads’* Green tf%

Ibis Anaemia, and if Neg
lected Consumption May Fol- 

-Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills the Only Certain 

Cure.

OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICESІО’ L
Anaemia, or poor or watery blood, 

trouble from which most grow- 
suf-

For the present, he would keep it as
^ „ __ , r>„ a bonne bouche. To the narrative,On Sunday, the Reverend Mr. I or- ho with which ll e ,„,der is a,_

ter had just sat down to h s e.uv. , . , , , ., , ..
dinner. when the sour, puritanical- rca<* acquainted, he added other 
looking servant who had succeeded Particulars - telling how when he 
Martha came to the dming-room to K»"» 'f, lo Lo'-don Ton certain

_ bus m ss of Ins own. he l.ad seen the announce that a gentleman wished to WQm;!n who had (omm!Uc.d t!:e cliilJ 
see him. I n liking that his і іьit , . ,, ...
related, perhaps, to ti e adxerthc * j''s rare coming out ol the office
meet he had inserted, and supposing °f r \ t t-
for a mone.it that it might he Silas had .allowed her to the Great Nort.i- 
himself frightened into returning, he cm 1 ermmus, and herd 1er ask for
Ueman’sbnmne,e W°”en ^ ^ renforVh re. how le had mkën *“ 

,T, ticket for the same place, and got
Ill save you the trouble Sarah t , the Kime platform.

Jane! ci*Kd a voice. I 11 take it in 
myself;” and the next moment Ur.
Montgomery presented himself in 
the parlor.

There Was something about the 
self-assured air and insolent tone of 
the intruder that inspired Mr. Por
ter with anything but sat s ection.

“You can leave the room, my 
dear,” said the professor, turning to 
the servant; “what I have to say 
to your master is very confidential 
and strictly private.”

“Pardon me, sir,” said Mr. Por
ter, assuming his devotional whine; !

CHAPTER XV.Is a
ing girls, and many young boys 
ter. It comes at a critical period of 
the young person's life, and unless 
prompt steps are taken to enrich the 
blood and thus strengthen the sys
tem, decline, and most likely 
suniftion will follow. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills is the oaly medicine that 
acts directly upon the blood and the

ail-

FOrv
BALcManitoba Farm lands CUR Don’tpc*T cl * an estate. 6fi0 cr e, « 1 in 

v • t ou cm <t where ми I i»*M 
$ 2 ver acre. Awe-a-, price muet i 
Ap, Ajr O. NtWvum «, let Church ti .,

Httle î û ut»icr-. 
4 At »M'n Sl'i to 

< t 34 ;"Л pc. acre.
BRANDS. ( ED Experiment

with
other and
Inferior
brands,

King EdwardСОП-

103 Зз
Laid і aw Bale-Tie Company you

breath with a gasp, 
this or that little thing. Relax and 

repose of manner that шг
“ Headlight ”MAMTACniKKUS 0» *nerves, promptly restoring the

to complete health and
---------ПозаHay Bale-Ties gain that 

1 daces you and those around you 
at case. Few people can “let go.” 
Yawning may 
is healthful. Why ? 
given full expression it stretches and 
vitalizes all the muscles of the 
body, and then relaxes them, quick
ening the blood supply, and then 
giving it free play.

Ing one
strength. The following statement 
from Mrs. Lena M. Ryan, of Wel
land, whose daughter was a victim 

gives the strongest 
of the value of these pills. 

Ryan says
the health of my daugh-

E Y.“ Eagle "
і0зГГ2оз»

“ Sun- 
C02. SPECIAL STANDARD AX В И'СІІ CARbUM

BAL'NG WIRE.
Wire Straightened anr: Cut to Lengths

WL OPEKATT OUR OWN Wifi I! MILL 
Vi r te u« fo." РгІСМ.

i USEnot be polite, but it 
Rvcaus - if C 0)occurred to me thrt this girl 

“And * er destination was a man- і precisely answers to the description 
sior. ca'hd the Willows,” put in Mr. given me by Rodwe I! Dy Jove! 
î'ontf o: ery. “You see, I know a and the servant said s're did paint- 
little,” he added, in answer to the ing. For a hundred guineas it's the 
narrator's astonished look; “so be same, end I have killed two birds 
cautious.” I with one stone!”

Err destination was the Willows. . Long and earnest was the conver- 
j He had loitered about the neighbor- satjon that ensued between ti e t io. I 
hood in the hope of gleaning some (But it is not necessary to repeat it interestir." 
intelligence: but all he could learn in this place. Both its explanations u
was that the woman's name was and results will appear hereafter.
Mad’me Berrc; that she was house- (To Be Continued). I 1 t.e Mil- ado of Japan has reef nlly
keen er and cbnf.dcntial friend of Mr. ----------- » --------- issued a decree allowing a ’Japanese
George Moran t, t" e gentleman who HOW TIIE RUSSIANS DO IT woman to lead, if ь .v chooses, u sm- 

,.T . resir . d at the Wi lows, and that * g’e life. liilhevto, if unmarried af-
I never transact any unusual oil 1- n?e two, wuh the servant, consti- Most of us think of Iluisia as a ter a certain аШе, a husband was se-

ПЄ.Л cn ti C Sa‘ bath Ра*У» bvt ", tuted the entire household. land of snow and ice, and are un- Iccied for her by law.
ІПІ1 ef0?10.-» l-hl*S humbug with j ••Xcverthekss ! l ad learned quite aware of the fact that excellent1 The fame of a “musical prodigy”

me, bill Stokes! interrupted Mom- cncVf.j1 to ten me that Master Silas crops are gathered there in the sum- sometimes lasts througli life. Signor 
gomery, contemptuous y, as soon as wap “ /am|4>v secret that mit.ht turn mer season. Tito Mattel, the pianist, gave his
me servant naa icit the room. out unCorai.:cn profitable one day,” In July last a field trial of Bind- first conceit at the are of six, end
Hi і 1 îfJrti» t LC î;erJeiCnd 0ba'ihe concluded. ors. Mowers and Ueapcis was held v hen twelve was awarded a gold me-
oian ana .juoitii staitca. --But how did you contrive to at Ischigri (Russia; the conduct c t du I by the Pope for playing at the
clnn’t rrmnnib^mp')”0 * °U tr^ck this woman wit! out being re- which was remarkable for i ta thor-. ^ atican.

"r TnHîtk cogri.ed? Your face, once seen, is ; oughness. The details of the і «spec-1 The house that is being built for
“Alii I thoutrH tho'wnn >rfі, 1 px-P- 'not easi,.v forgotten.” j tion and judgii.g were so minute Mr. Schwa-., the president of the

of y£ëb7a wmild tod "Wel1- У®“ sec- 1 was ver'r -au" that we publish a few extracts from Steel Trust, on Uivcisidc Drive, in
me от t ™M^teomcëv returned tious. and kept at a good dstance thc official report for th3 benefit ol ^ ^ork, will be regal in its mag-

A look of r«ë?nfuon bX'n to »rom her - except when I had to our farming renders. r.iheence. The tapestries for .ts m-
dam ?n Mr P^teë's face Tt press close at the ticket office, to The firms invited to compete were ^rior decoration will alone cost
tte prôfeiôr ■ he Lid * overhear what place she asked for. Massey-Harris, Deering, Osborne, S-ÜO.UOO; the whole e; tabhshment

®Yeë a îs tho proféssor •’ answer- Thcn 1 put m>' ‘mndkerchief up to Planof Adriancc Platt Walter A. costing something like So,000 000. 
ed Montgomery He hid thrown my face, as though I had the tooth- Wood, McCormick, Milwaukee and , .‘je“bcis for Melbourne

„ .1 „ ; " „H I, ache; and she never once looked .inhn=,nn in the Victorian Parliament recently
his hinds in his trouser's pockets riSht or , ,eIt as9he walked’ b,it Plano. Adrinnce Platt and Me Cor- dected.Mr. A. Boyd, was аЛЛІ 
end his legs stretched out, las en- straight along, with her eyes right mick did not answer the invitation ; 1,1 thc “ri,tish r,mv^'. .ТЬе, 
joving, with an air of insolent sat- before her. Well that confounded the Milwaukec. do,.lin(.d to take part н^Г°ар1.н° l ins is Ш
isfaction the dismay depicted upon ,adTC£°n I lot aTuer from bct,aUsc. thJf. deemed one month’s ^yce, the member for Limerick, who
5toiqtUh°ndsaa“ ТаГГГа^тогоІ Fogie > Quick, t! say that he was «Xf pa'S X ^ *

watohinc- thp enemv яз kecnlv as tomo lllto an annuity, and I was to K working pilot on the Shannon.

a-* - à,.,. -!4jfuraïsssae ’Я-р.-т- «.t
ps.Ti,î£rz-r'L« £ - • •— 2,r Яї-диа Sib -лгл. s
least afraid. , •Ccrtainlv not. I was doing all I Council ; a delegate from the Mims- lcSM ,,e can indulge in plenty of hard
. 1 a™ Ve7ug ad sce.you' pr°" could to track him- I was determined try of Agriculture, two members of exelx.isc, He cun walk twenty-five
aænnne ana'Iir ?f eaivrhospi’tality to get him hack, by fair means or the Provincial Council, three estate milcs in six hours, without turning
“ssumeanairofeasy hospitality fouJs faut jf thege pcople dlscovered owners, seven d,strict agricultural a hair. Possessed of great strength,
elad ro see a man who kills a! that he had got out of my hands, inspectors, and two agriculturists. His Majesty once stopped a pair of
nmch ab^t you Is I do aëd whom it might suit their purpose to keep ("a 'efram from giving the names runaway horses on the Kiviera and 
muen a horn, you as l no, ana wnom » „ because they are Russian and
you treated so infamously. П1^> °*t OI in ♦* , . , ,, tn vm.ni

*‘TW that veaQ in mv ііпгигапргаір 1 But I cannot perceive what hold bald to spell), devis when y ^ you have upon this youth. What is The around was lumpy, and a hill thor, loves to keep his hair in dis-
,.K’ h._ stokes ” the serious charge you threaten to side test was chosen. The crop was order. This is said to be his onecried Montgomery "avagely"^ you bring against him?” very long rye, heavily mixed with vanity. He always carries a little

give me Sifv more of vour cant I I "Well, he carried away a suit of I weeds and partly laid. toilet case, containing a looking-
will walk out of the house and make clothes with him, for one thing," j In the Binder trial the machines glass and a comb, which are at-it so hot °or you in the town 'that said Mr. Porter, hesitatingly. I worked for about 4і hours. The tached to the lining of his grey hat.
you will never dare to show your "How the deuce can you prosecute working of each machine was watch- He will often remove his hat to look
utrlv form in Little Bethlehem an- 0 man for taking away his own ed by four judges. into the mirror to see how his hair
other Sunday ” clothes when you are paid a yearly ‘The Massey-Harris Binder did is lying. If it is not rough enough

"Well professor is there anything stipend for his maintenance? That well in cutting the laid grain, but to suit his fancy, he uses the comb
I can do for you?” asked Mr. Porter, is not what you meant—what is?” the --------  Binder which had less laid to give it the requisite tangle.
in his most fawning accents. Mr. Porter paused for a moment; grain to cope with, failed to take it King Edward enjoys a salary of

"You did enough for me years ago, then, leaning forward, with his arms twice running over the rye.” over 85,000 a day, and this is by
Danger of disease, death perhaps, after j had Baved you from starva- 1 upon the table, he said, in a low | The result of the Binder and other no means so large as many other

hides on the surface of every piece tion Do know that two days voice: 1 'The other thing is for de- : tests was that Massey-Harris Co. rulers receive. He gives away a 
of fruit, and the rosy cheek of Uie baok when J flrst determined to pay serting his wile!" * | were given the Highest Award in great deal more money privately
apple or the purple covering of the a viait j swore that I would "Deserting his wife!” echoed Mont- ;each case than anyone imagines, and Is often
grape may be using its attractive- nQt leave ty,e town until 1 had ex- gomery, in a loud tone of astonish- _______^_______ more than generous. He pays for
ness only to lure you on to your yj u in the middle Qf your con- ment. "Do you mean to say he is R03ES AND "NERVES.” . all his boxes at the theatre, and
doom. grenat ion?” married?" ___ for all his own telegrams, letters,

This startling state of affairs is ,.flut vou have changed your mind His companion nodded. д Hew Cure Specially Recommend- and parcels. His military wardrobe
laid before the public in a report re- since then,” said Judith, calmly, j "To whom?” ed to Millionaires. >s valued at $75,000, and the saloon
cently issued by Dr. B. Ehrlich, a і.:n<r #пг *i1p (;гч» ! “To Judith, there.” , carriage in which he travels on the
physician of Strassbung, Germany, ««Hov^ do you know that?” asked Montgomery was struck speechless Tt is Wlthin Very r*cenl dat<? that Continent cost him $35,000.1 King
who has just concluded a. series of Montëomërvshnrnlv. with astonishment, and for a mo- expel, men ting scientists including ,.:dwnrd has given in public charities
experiments at the Institute of Hy- ; ■•i(KVOu still intended to do that, ment could only stare with the most J-he most 'eputable of physicians, gl .550,000. As Prince of Wales his
giene and Bacteriology in the uni-'vou Would not have troubled your- liewildc.ed of expressions, which bave leained that perfumes arc real- telegrams and stamps cost him $3,-
versfity of that city. relf to take a walk of two mile., quickly merged into one of iutense У medicines given in another form- Ooo a year.

That the infection of fruit with first " satisfaction. thiough the nostrils, sa>s the Lon- Seventy years ago Lord Strath-
bacteria to such an extent as the re- “I am sure the professor would rot “More food for revenge upon that don Express. One might go further colia was an errand boy in a small
port of Dr. Ehrlich shows will be a think it a trouble to walk two miles woman,” was his first thought. fcack al,d /md lhat uivtluina! per- viuuRC in Scotland. He possessed
general surprise even in these days, to sce 0[f] friends who are so glad to “Well, you have astonished me this fumes are only rediscovered now. lor ur,tiring energy, immense self-reii-
when we are suspicious of the water, see him.” snuifled the father. і time!” he cried. they were really discovered centuries ance> an<i stuiendous powers of per-

“Cease that humbug!'* c. ied Mont- “But I should have thought Silas ago. when incense and myrrh were severance. In addition to these
gomery. “But you certainty have Carston was the last man in the used to cure ills as well as for wor- qualities he had a constitution like
tolly snug quarters here, and ae you world that Judith would have sc- ship. iron. At the age of sixteen he went
are so very pressing,” lie added, lected for her lord and master. I?a- Swcet-sn clling balms were carried to Canada, in the days when it took
with a malicious grin, “I think a thor a haraydous spec to risk that ’ to the sick, and the doctors of that more than a month to cross the At-

But that half a pound of cherries . month or two down here, to a man much on the fellow’s probable mar- ' day healed the body and the spirit 1 antic, and entered the 'service of the
ebould be carrying around 12,000,- who has been smoke-dried in Lon- kctablc value — if there was no oth- through heavy odors. Hudson Bay Company. Later on,
ooo bacteria, each one of which may don, would be a wonderful health- er motive,” he added, suddenly, It is well known that the fakirs when his fortune wns mndc, he
be aiming to destroy your life, with improver.” looking straight at Judith, who had of India and the medicine men of gu»rn vend, together with his cousin,
a good chance of succeeding, is a bit . _\ir. Porter turne'd pale at this pro- been an attentive listener to the the wild tribes of all countries work j.ord Mount Stephen, the entire cap-
of startling information. •position. whole d alogtie. by means of perfumes and herbs.

“Wash аГІ fruit thoroughly,” says • “Will you take some dinner with The thrust went home, and the co’- , Evert' woman knows that a bottle way.
Dr. Ehrlich, and it may come that 'Us, professor? Come, father, it is or mounted hotly to her face; but 0f ammonia held to the nostrils will
we will have to add this warning to getting cold.” Judith spole in the s’ e did not speak. help a headache. Our grandmothers,
its present “Boil the water.” same calm, unmoved tone e-s before. Montgomery observed her emotion, used the camphor bottles, and this

The variety of diseases that can j Montgomery did tal e some din- bvt said carelessly: “Well. well; iostorati\e is still used as the home The extraordinary resuscitating
be carried along in this manner is cer, and washed it down wdh copi- that is nothing to do with me. How me,ijcine. power of light received a very

libations afterward, keeping up 1« ng is it since the happy event took - The vinaigrette and the little curious illustration a few days ago
fire oi sarcasm all the place?” I smelling-bottle of all kinds are filled in the silver mines at Laurium. Л

* len wee’ s,” answer d her f.ither^ j with a salts or a powder of sweet- mine had been abandoned more
could be held responsible for the host, but &:.ected .Jucnti not at av; ; “A great deal longer than' that! smelling odor based upon medicinal than 2.000 xcars, and the seeds of
tranamission of much sickness, act- for she felt convinced that he had said dud tn, irritably. properties, and there is ro doubt- some poppies were found beneath the
ing as vehicles for the germs of dis- some subject of mutual interest in Montgomery smiled to himself, but a fcxv whjlis will help a head- slag of a єресі os which had disai>-
ease, indeed, there have been cases view, or he would not be there. ch. vg-.d t u subject. ^ ache and sometimes completely cure peared' for twenty centuries. The
where epidemics have been traced to “Now,” said Montgomery, after he "L woul^n t. for the worm. ^a--e it. And now roses are advocated fur slag being removed, in a short time 
the vegetables, but much of the dan- had drunk liimse f into a more con- ws nieî between man and wife, he 2ПаПу OI* the aches and p ins cf life the entire space was covered with
ger of this was neutralized by the genial mood, “suppose we procee. t o said sn e- inaly; i.ut I can te l you ! which freciucntly aviso from over- the most gorgeous show* of poppies,
cooking of the food. However, business; for I guess you begin to t at ho is making up to a girl m wrought or disordered nerves. Afier their twenty centuries’ rest
that "fruit, which usually is eaten think I am not here altogether ’o T f on 1 saw him ; t the window lt hag becn discovered that the thev had bloomed as vigorously as
practically in its original state, .pleasure, much as I love you. Bi t. o: lmr hov.se a lew days back Wlth rose wjll cure a headache. Its per- ever without air or a single drop
holds so great a peril is a more ser- |ah! I forgot: you are too pious to his arm i onm! her « aist and a io- f acts as a medicine upon the of water, 
ions matter. j transact business on a Sunday! maria' ly pretty girl si e wns. be) lts color- particularlv if

Few are in the habit of washing | “There are exceptions to all rules, stems to have a wearness for gold- ; red--soothes the senses through \
fruit, and still fewer remove the ! you know," grinned his host. c-n hair, he atlc e-1 glai cmg -ar- . its clear liuess and i
skins or peel Thus the bacteria has ! "That is to say. you don't ob.ect tactically at Judith s red tresses, jїм cleat itmra ,
every possible chance to enter the ^ busing when anything is to he . "This cir! hns.^ U ™t— tkc syPste^ nVt" only as a cum- holder is "on the teleph, ne.”
system and do his deadly work. got by it on any da. . . У . . . I tile lmt rs a tonic • practicallv every kind of business isIn the condition in which it is "Shall I lent e the room?” said а.£О РС*;^е 'ould never occur out . U KWKETEH THE ROSE і discussed ' by means of the lnstru-
placed upon the market, the surface Judith. . . .. .V ' , vitv of ti,0 lamian the hitter, for the sweetness of this ment. This fact has been turned to
<* 6^ vou to romrbi^Jl’ chi'ek upon vour Юаїїі" rti D^ercnd Oha" I fiower is of such „eculmi delicacy nemm.t by the police authorities in
on the surface million. . . VPr ТЬз із \or ad- r i/i T’orter furir* tt$n~ so’f for that it. neither cloys upon : Le ims- a curious way. 1 he cr< diters ol a
^y r̂rTovexnsu,at о^г end ^

b^n twitted in this producing a newspaper from his : there wns a dangerous look in her W. the Divigonrf- . o^oh t a, „ ; iiiforn^at.oi,

TbvmteJ^v Dtoftoir ^ w!sMr.g the і A look of eager interest came into I "I met your old friend Rodwell. concentrated rosc-that is, ti e na- wire from a house at which the sus-
Obviated by Peclmg or washing t c jJuditIVfi fdCC and hcr father tegan ! the other niaht,” said Montgomery, tural smell as obtained from ro,:vb in pect was staying, and overheard
inut" ^ __ лвт,т.Тт?ті !to brighten ’ un as he answered, ’suddenly looking up. “We were great quantities—will certainly act many private conversations.
STARTLING FIGURES OBTAINED. ! “Yes.’*’ talking about you.” upon the person as though he or she action of the detective, however, has

In order to determine the degree of “Very well, then; I know where to i Juciih became excited. It was a had been fanned by a breeze. \ aroused considerable indignation
uncieanliness in market fruit. Dr. |pUt my hand upon the lad at this cli 'nce shot, but Montgomery per- The rose curist asserts that if thc among the community.
Ehrlich washed fruit of variovs kin 's Verv moment.” ‘ ceived it Id-d told,
and then ascertained by a reliable j -.’you do?’' cried the listeners, both 
process the numbers of bacteria thus together.

In this manner he found

“ Victoria”of anaemia, EDDY’Sproof
dira.

:“About three “Littlo Comet” HULL, % CANADAІ -HAVILTON, - CANADA
T-émargé c *-• usire Ba .* Tie Fact ry in ti>e world

years ago
ter, Birdie, became so bad that 
was seriously alarmed. She 
pale and almost bloodless; had no 
appetite, lost flesh and suffered from 

a severe headaches. I took her to a 
doctor, and although his treatment 

followed for some time, it did 
some

I ті

♦ TIIE RUSSIAN AUTOCRAT.
grasp tiic fundamental 

state of tilings in Russia without re- ‘
nlizing that there the will of thc —, y \ Wc im, «mimed to
tiar is us the will ol Clod, llis land g every Muiic
find his subjects are his, to dispose B v6Sttf23t#ii V /Teidierio Cuida. 
of as he may. In a Uussian battle, . tairetBse-e, 
not so long ago, tiio artillery, ini- Щ ft fij ;l 'h g 
peratively needed in front, was stop- * ’ ™i 1 fit ИеїЖ

I
CJ. To send for our V 

И Iplcte Lihect M
И I di і Catalogues and 
И ( specibl Rates.

PERSONAL POINTERS. И43ЕТЕ8 CORED, No one can
Motes About Some 

Leading People.was
not benefit her. I then tried 
other remedies, but these also failed, 
and she had wasted a way to a mere 
shadow of her former self. At this 
stage I was advised to give her Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and she began 

treatment. Almost from the

PHYSICIAN AMAZED AT A 
QUEBEC CASE. JlVfiAlEY, ROYCE 

/ti CO , Limited
158 Yongc Street, 

TORONTO, ONT.
ped by a deep ditch. The soldiers 
flung themselves in until the ditch 
was full, and the artillery galloped
ovintheeworîddiCof business it is quite Deminion llne SteamehlM

the same. A Russian administrator і КЯ, ' P.rtiud
wns discussing with Mir Henry Nor- . . „ . „
man the military capabilities "of the ЙЙІГ iTSSftSS
Trans-Siberian Railway, and Norman КЇЙ»
said: ratt-eufptw-sgusud sil psrtluttlsr», sppty

“There wouldn’t be rolling stock of the dbmpsny.or 
enough to convey masses of troops ВШ,*п Itïu в * b2Lloa. D'ui£!mS£2%' 
in a short time.”

“Every engine and carriage in Rus
sia would be put there if necessary,” 
was the answer.

“But that would disorganize 
whole commerce of the country, and 
bring tens of thousands to ruin.” j 

“You don’t understand,” said the Ym ir'Jofficial. “If the tsar gave thc word MaVe YOU wCCritlC * 
to take every railway carriage in F„™ ."^‘”<‘‘7 Jî'r'.l’t'«’f 
Russia, und run it across the Si- ; pegee. tiena lb cent*. Menej 
berian Railway and throw it Into аі^.’риі'і.ЬоЛ o"n,n“â
the China Sea at the end, who ---------------- ---
should prevent him?” S03MLS

This Hitherto Incurable Disease 
Has at Last Yielded to Medi
cine — The Statement of a Man 
Cured of a Very Bad Case Four 
Years Ago.

Quebec, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Phy* 
sicians and others interested in 
medicine have been very much inters 
ested in a remarkable cure which 
has been made in this city, 
facts arc as reported and the gen
tleman in question has signed a posi
tive statement giving details and 
all particulars—this case will mark 
a new era in the treatment of at 
least one hitherto incurable disease.

Some few years ago, Mr. Sam 
Desrochers, of this city was almost 
dead with Diabetes. He had been 
ill for over five years and toward the 
last the symptoms became so very 
marked as to leave no doubt in the 
minds of his physicians as to the na
ture of the ailment.

He had an unquenchable thirst, hi» 
feet were always cold ; he had some 
very acute pains around his kid
neys. These and many other symp
toms were all present and no one 
thought for a moment that he could 
ever recover.

He tried every remedy for Diabetes 
that he could hear of but all failed 
to do him any good, and when his 
hope had almost gone he determined 
to begin a treatment of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

From the very commencement he 
began to feel a little better day by 
day, and as the treatment proceed
ed the unfavorable symptoms grew 
less and less till finally he was com
pletely cured, sound and well.

His astonishing recovery created 
quite a sensation at the time and 
many wondering inquiries were 
made by the doctors and others. II 
he hadn’t Diabetes then nobody ever 
had it, and Diabetes was incurable ! 
—Then how could he be cured by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills ? The cure was 
only temporary and it would return 
was what many said.

Now. however, after four years 
have elapsed Mr. Desrochers stoutly 
declares that be has not since had 
the slightest symptom of his old 
trouble. Every one is convinced that 

‘Diffbetcs is curable an J that Dodd s 
Kidney Pills will cure it.

356 Main Street, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

this
outset these pills helped her, and as 
she continued their use, the color
came back to her checks, her appe
tite improved, the headaches ceased 

1 to trouble йег, and by the time she
had taken eight boxes she felt stron
ger and better than she had 
done in her life before. I think Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills are unsurpassed 
for all ailments of this kind, 
strongly recommend them to 
mothers.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
cure all cases like the above. but 

• also cure all other troubles arising 
from poor blood or weak nerves, 
such as rheumatism, partial paraly
sis, St. Vitus dance, indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles, scrofula, 
and eruptions of the skin, etc. These 
pills are also a direct cure for the 
ailments from which so many wo
men suffer in silence. Give the pills 
a fair trial and they will not dis
appoint you. The genuine are sold 
only in boxes that have the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” on the wrapper around 
every box. If your dealer does not 
have them, send direct to the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and the pills will be sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
1er $2.50.

ever to MU »esoi
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enl*M?and
other BENCH CLEANING.

to etflsl it If done by rho
aâlllSH AMERICAN БУКШО CO , Montres!,
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or:
T/e want the mttIom n! 
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according to time 4a?ot*4
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THE WABASH RAILROAD
*Is the great winter tourist route to j 

the south and west, .ncluding the | 
famous Hot Springs, Ark., Old 
Mexico, the Egypt of America, Texas 
and California, the lands of 
shine and flowers. Your particular 
attention is called to the fact that 
passengers goit-g \ia Detroit and 
over the Wabash, reach their des
tination hours in advance of other 
lines. The new and elegant trains 
on the Wabash are the finest in this 
country, everything is first class in 
every respect. Ail round trip winter 
tourist tickets are now on sale at 
lowest rates.

Time tables, maps, and all informa
tion about this wonderful railroad 
cheerfully furnished by any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger agent, northeast corner 
King &) Yonge streets, Toronto, and 
St. Thomas, Ont,

> k. Writ# Bl
jpirttoulas.

HUB-

ver>’ saved the lives of three persons.
Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian au- The Dominion Knitting Co.

Dept. B. TORONTO, ONT.і
*

POULTRYDISEASE ON FRUIT SKINS
■ ■ ■

FRUIT SHOULD BE PEELED OR 
WASHED BEFORE USING. Turkeys, Geese,

Oinks, Ciilok ene.
If you want best prices ship your 

poultry to us. We want large quanti
ty to meet aemand we have for lt.

ЕЛЛО We «an got you Big 
CL La ХЯО Frleee for Them.

ft* Dawson Commission Co., umtte*
TORONTO.

CjnsigmnesU end Co.-reaponden e «elicited.

Millions of Bacteria Likely to En
ter System Unless Care 

Is Taken.

Lord Brassey has bidden farewell 
to public life at the comparatively 
early age of 66, but he has done aft 
immense amount of public work in 
his time. SPROUTED BY ELECTRICITY. 

Electricity will accomplish almost 
any wonder. A recent illustration of 
this is shown in the case of an en
gineer in a Cleveland tannery, who 
had been bald for years. Suddenly a 
little fluff began to sprout pn his 
head, and a few weeks later his 

and cranium was covered with a thick 
but short growth of hair. Л doctor 
investigated the matter, and learned 
that he had been working under a 
revolving belt. His hair had been 
sprouted by ^electricity.

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gents,—1 have used your MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT in my family and 
also in my stables for years 
consider it thc best medicine obtain
able.

♦
NEW FIRE-PUMP.

The chief of the fire department in 
Rouen, France, has invented a iire- 
punip which can be operated by tap
ping the current of any street-car 
or electric-light system. The pump 
is small enough to be drawn easily 
by one horse in a light, two-wheeled 
cart, but sufficiently powerful to 
throw a stream of water 100 feet 
high. In a trial the new pump de
veloped its full energy in three min- 

while a steam-pump required

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel 
and Livery Stables.

Roxton Pond, July 4, 01.
the public drinking cup, and 
tioally everything we come in 
tact with. ^

MILLIONS OF BACTERIA.

con-
Monkey Brand Soap removes all 

stains, rust, dirt or tarnish—but 
won’t wash clothes.

1

utes,
fourteen minutes to get up thc same SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.In all classes of the community in 

England the cost of living has 
creased greatly during the last 12 
months.

pressure. When trav'eirng you should bear in 
mind the road and the trains that 
will take you to your destination in

most 
Tho Grand 

excels in both par- 
To-

Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, will find 
the day trains equipped with wide 
vestibuled coaches, handsome Cafe 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals “a la carte.” The night 
trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can lo&vo 
Toronto for Montreal and cast at 
9 a. rti. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and

ІП-
АМ ADMIRABLE 9000

ital of the Canadian Pacific Rail- Epps’S
FOR МАШГАІИІКС ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
the fastest time, and in the 
comfortable manner.
Trunk service 
ticulo.rs and passengers from 
ronto to

SOUTH VIA WASHINGTON.
Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Balti- 
lore, Washington, Old Point Com

fort, and the South via Lehigh Val
ley Railroad and its connections.
Four fast express trains daily.. for 
Washington, Asheville,
Fines, Charter ton, Savanah, Jack*
•ionxille, St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Гагара. Miami, Nassau, Cuba and all 
Florida and winter resorts south.
Excursion tickets now on sale. For 
fu 1 particulars, illustrated literature, | New York at 9 a. m., 4.50 and 6.13^ 
*< ars, etc , cull on or addre^ Ttobt. p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago ats 
S. Let is, Canadian Passenger Agent j 7.35 a. m., 4.50 p. m. nnd 11.20 p. 
33 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

•f
WON DE l IFUL GUO XVTIT.

fatalbut the mostsurprising, 
plagues are classed in the list.

ous
Southern_______ a running

It has been known that vegetables time, wl i.h gre tlv disconcerted his .
responsible for the host, but ar acted Judith not at all; , “A great deal longer than- that! 
much sickness, act- for she ' “ ------ '------1 ** * u" h'rl ” 5"BÎfnn'’

JM C0LD CLIMATES.

AMBIGUOUS.
First old man, 

splendid:
Got a commission this morning from 
a millionaire. Wants his children 

І painted very badly.”
First Artist (pleasantly) — “Well, 

my boy, you're the very man for 
the job.”

Artist — “Well, 
how is business?”

Second Artist — “Oh,

m. Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge street».What error in arithmetic does gc- ; 

ology teach? — That stones may be 
quarts (quartz) London policemen patrol 2,445fr 

miles of streets.AT THE TELEPHONE. Mill'S ШІЮІ ШД C2® ill COWS If you are coughing, take Dr.
August Koenig’s Hamburg Itivnst ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Tea.

In Stockholm almostvery house-
and reside in CanadaPermission to 

has been given to a large number of 
Reservists.

removes all hard, soft or calloused Lumps ^ 
nd Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin,лі ___

One hundred vears ago there were Curbs. Spilnts. Ring Bone, Sweeny. I 
five carriages tu each 100 people in Вргаім., Sore and Swollen Throat C
Fnelnml . 1 17 tie. s.-ivc $50 lljr use Of one llOttle. -----nglunu , now then, ate 1.. | rauted the mo« wonderful Blemish Curs

ever known. Sold by all druggists.

There 
of the
out together, and until the last few 
years was sui-j.o«ic<l to be incurable. For 
a great many years doctors pronounced 
it a local disease nnd prescribed 1< 
remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. Science lies proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment. 
Halls Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 

J. Cheney L Co., Toledb, Oriio, Is 
the only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in dcses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts 
directly on the Lloo.i nnd mucous міг- 
fuces of the system, 'i hey cher one hun
dred doMars for any case it fails 'a 
.uve. bend for circulars uud testimoni
als. Address,

Л CO., Toledo, O. 
7ÛC.
are the best.

is more Catarrh in th’s section 
country than all ether diseases

faro's Liniment Lines tlptitheria, Which aro the most contented 
, birds? — Rooks, because they never 

200 per cent, complain without caws.Coke has increased 
in price in five years.

The Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.Why is a lighted candle like an ex
tinct fire? — It burns no longer.F.

It is understood that it is in con ,» / 
tom pi a lion to start n memorial to 
6.000 colonials who lost their lives 

! in South Africa.

For O r ixlv Year*.
As Ol/* and VVm i, Ti.isu Пелкут.
• пяіож'к .-ел.Ьіііу Syrup li»« been u-"il f.*r o»«r ats j j 
»r* hy mil i«-»« i»f шиїїіем for tlv ir chi1 lire ti whl ■
-th nr, with perfect suc e-F. It MMChe* tho chi!". I 
'єіія the gum/. i.U'y.1 all p»!n, cu
li< Lett r^-ned*- for Підпій#*» Is ;> - і ant to the I .

.JSS-iESSUSB «"A U*wl Era Colls, elt,
ud take no other kind.

scent is inluilcd directly from the j 
very heart oi the flower it is more Mr,After u moment's deliberation, he 

said, fixing his gaze upon her: “I 
I "I do. But before I go any fur-! know you are pretty well versed in 

that 200 grams (about half a po: nd) tlier j have two coi ditions to mai e. j Rodwe Ts secrets. Do you know
of the fruits examined supported up- j„ the !irst place, you must make a 'anything about a girl with bright
on their surfaco bacteria in the fol- i clean breast to me of everything you golden hair, bb e eyes, and fair com- 

Hucklcberries, know concerning this youth. You j plexion — u relation, I should fancy.
470,000; lrur- aiust tell me your motives for hunt- j hy what he has told me? I see you

700,000; jng j,,m down; and lastly, if live .do, hy your glances. Well, lie
pears, 800,000; gooseberries, 1.000,- is allything to he got. which 1 а ч I has set me on the hunt for this girl,
000; garden strawberrjps, 2,000,000: certain there is bv the trouble you whoever she is, and 1 believe I have
raspberries, 4,000,000; grapes, 8,- are taking, I must have mv share." і ««-Mentally discovered her. I will
000,000; currants, 11,000,000; and, q here was a pause. Father and ; ic 1 you how. Somehow or other, I 
cherries, 12,000,000. daughter exchanged irresolute glan- l:a\c felt a strange interest in this

These figures teach how necessary ces Si as Carston — not of thc sort I
it is that all fruit should be cleaned I "Oh, very well; just os vo i : feel now, though—from the time I
before it is eaten. In view of ids 'please.’" said Montgomery, rising. J first saw him. Well, of late, he has Th(, hcst ,.ose js the _arden r
experiments, Dr Bhrlich recom- wish you good-mom in g shall grown wonderfully «frfee 4n ‘4s ae it „ІаШв Its red rose scent with-
mends that before fruit is eaten it drop into Little Bethleh n to- style; las clothes are a. . b .y cn- Qu| l]aVil los, ,hln„ ,)V beill„
should always be thoroughly washed, „jght." | ough, in all conscience, hut lev , :)ti\ated.S ' b ‘
preferably in running water, and "Stav. stav, professor; don't be in are carefully cleaned, and his ha u, ' i continents is I
that the washing should be repeated s,Ich a hurry," said Mr. Porter, has- brushed into a regular polish, and ,hr h th , , us
when dry matter is obsexved to be tilv. "One must think a moment, itastefully arranged; added to which, , , , - , іadhering to the fnuit. Now. if I accede to your terms, you ,he is frequentiy out the whole day. “^reVXh^oÆd

a^rte to put Silas Carston into my , no one knows whete. Now, putting Щ > j
hands?” all the e signs together, I began to not see suffering, whom an injured

T agree to tell vou, and even think, in the language of Shake- ,tnltnal w,u unnerve for a day. Ln-
T show vou, where he* is, and give s; care, ‘The sweet youth's in love.' cleanhnesB and disorder that strike

We can learn from the Japanese a all thc help in mv power. But, Being naturally of a curious dispos- upon the sight act upon them as | 
thing or two about stabling horses. mind no lies. j kno^ sufficient ?o ition, and feeling the other morning though they had hud a i«t oi sick-
In Japan horses are backed into boWl you out' if vou attempt any- ; inclined for a ramble, I thought І »-скя. An unhaiipv combination of
their stalls, then a door is closed at thing of that sort.” і would watch my gentleman’s move- color will frequently affect tnc _
the head, which has a grain and hay- protesting that he would speak mints. With some little difficulty1— nerves und produce a headache. When 
rack conveniently constructed. to simply the*3 bare truth, Mr. Porter for he evidently suspected that I was people are ns sensitive as this they v
which the nag is secured. When proceeded to relate the su ” o story watching him—I discovered his des- can be cured by tho color treatment, j 5
needed the door is swung hack and tkui he had told Silas, suppressing, tiimtion. and saw him standing at and this color cure is now actively ’ §
the horse is led Oortb. No one gets however, the mention of the locket, the window with !vP arm very lov-.in operation in many places,
kicked, no refuse matter is visible to jre knew that if he could once come ingly round a young girl's wuist. 1 | When undergoing a severe nervous
the visitor, and it seems to be a fare to face with Silas’ friend*, that got into conversation with the ser- ; strain it is u good plan to take a!
sensible way to construct a place for locket would le an nl’-powerful lev- vant next. door, and !c rned a few rose and hold it to the nostrils ;

er to raise the price of his silence, particulars; but until this moment it breathe deeply of the scent.

The sale of postage stamps in thc 
beneficial to the patient than though Unitvd Kingdom amounts to £14,- 
it were inhaled at long distance 50O.OUO yearly, 
through an essence or an extract.
There are different ways of adminis
tering the rose medicine. The pa
tient can make a pillow of roses ; 
on this she should lay hcr head, 
taking care that half a dozen of the 
blooms are so arranged that they 
point toward the face. In this at
titude her nose and mouth arc- 
buried in their sweetness. The idea 
is to go to sleep oil p. bed of roses ; 
when you wake up your headache 
will be cured.

removed. * w,ri l ГО-ІС
F. J. CHUNKY 

Sold by Druggist», 
Hull's Family Fills

■lowing numbers: 
400,600; damsons, 
abels (yellow plums),

A number of figures arc given of 
Madame Patti’s earnings, and it is 
believed that she must have made a 
round million pounds with her won
derful voice. During one single year 
bhe netted £70,000. Day after day 
during one part of her career 
made within two or three hours over 
£1,000.

8 It is anticipated among London 
Thc number of visitors to the Scottish Volunteers lhat the succes- 

Carlyle House at Chelsea, London, sion to the command of that regi- 
Jast year was equal to any of Iho ment will fall to Lord Archibald 
preceding like periods since 1805, Campbell. Lord A re hi Nr. id, wnc i: 
while the United States, as formerly, the Duke of Argyll's brother, was at 
furnished the largest proportion of one time captain in the 5th Volun- 

from outside of Great, Vw Battalion of the Argyle and 
j Sutherland Highlanders.

D-
s
O U

pilgrims
Britain.

EFFECT OF COLOR.POSITIVELY CURES 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Backache 
Headache 
Feetache 
All Bodily Aches 
AND

PERSONAL TO SUBSCRIBERSSome curious experiences are 
ported from Italy as to the effect of 
colors on the nerves of the sick and 
insane. In the hospital for the in
sane at Alessandria 
are arranged with red or blue glass 
in the windows, and also red

on the walls. A violent

rc-
TTT R WILL SK.ND to every subscriber
W «H, : t..."і- і • ■ 1.+ •

month s treatment, to be paid for with» 
receiver can truthfully say that its use 
the drugs and dopes of quacks or good <lo 
has ever used. КаЛ l) this over again can 

pay only when it has done you good, und 
you have nothing to lose. if It docs not benelit 
VTTAK-OHK is a natural liai d, adamantine rock 
OKkI—mined from the ground like gold and silver, and re 
years for oxidization. It eontnins fre<- iron, free sulphur 
one package will equal in medicinal strength nnd curative 
of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water, drank fresh 
is a geologic*! discovery, to which there is nothing added or 
the marvel of the century for curing such diseases ns llheumuto 
Disease, Dropsy, blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Catarrh and TI 
ions, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments. Stomach and female I 
Grippe, Malarial Fever. Nervous Prostration nnd Central Debility, 
sands testify, and ae no one an^rcring this, writing lor a pacauge, 
after using. Give age. ills and sex.

This offer will challenge thc attention 
gratitude of every living person vri-> de 
pains, ills nnd diseases which’ have dette<1 tho 

We care not for your skeptii ism,
-xpense, regardless of wlmt ills you have,
1 must not write on a pc stal card. Jn

or reader of this paper a full-sized 
hy mail POSTPAID, sufficient for one 

u one month's time after receipt, if the 
has clone him or her more good than ull 

ctors or patent medicines he or she 
•fully, and understand that we ask 

not before. We take all the risk; 
you, you pay us nothing, 
-like substance—mineral — 

quires about 
and magnesium, and 

value M0U gallons 
springs. It 
from, lt is 

in iirlgh Vs 
hroat alfect- 
lisorders. Let 

as thou- 
w ill deny

special rooms

♦ blue paint 
patient is suddenly brought into a 
blue room and left to the effects of 
that color on his nerves. One 
maniac was cured in an hour : an
other was at peace in bis mind after 
passing u day in a room of violet. 
The red room is used for the coni

form of dementia—melan-

THE BEST STABbE.

s at tho 
taken

CONQUERS monest
choly—usually accompanied by a re
fusal to take food. Alter three hours 
in the red room a patient in 
way began to be cheerful and 
for food.

oiiKlderatlon. and afterw 
better health, or who 

medical world and grown worse 
but nsk only your invest igiii 

•ntiing to us f< 
to this, address 

Til20. NOEL, Oeolsglet, Dept. W.0.L, 101 York St, Terer.O, Ont

this: with uge. 
and at pur c 
package. Y01

ask
answer1 3-03: ooaûOùûiXHKKïùûeHt зоомимн*»»any herse.
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